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TO MARCH .FOR POLIO ON 
THURSDAY — These and another 
900 women will be the ones respond 
slble for the money raised for the 
Mothers March Against Polia which. 
Will be heM Thursday night, Jan. 
31. from-6:30 p; m.' untU-the-funds- 
are raised. from every resident. ■

■ Included' In picture from left/; 
standing are: Mrs. JLucille Price,

Mother’s March chairman; 
dames B. Roberts, Carnes Area; 
Blondell Cross. Douglass Area; 
Kat.e Sextan, Klondyke Area; Mar
garet Purdy, Florida. Area; Mar
garet Turner, Florida Area.

Seated in front—Ml’s. Enunalye 
Jones,. Caldwell' Area; Mesdames 
Orangello Coger, -White Station; 
Maxine Draper Porter School Area;

Lydia Robinson, Lester School 
Area; Molly Alexander, Manassas 
School Area; Freddye Gatlin,-Klon- 
dkye School Area; R. Mitchell, 
Klondyke School Area; and Edna 
Miles of Lester School Area.

Not shown are Mesdariies Mc- 
Adams Sloan, Manassas; Laudell 
Addison Grants; Ruby Smith, Hyde 
Park; Zettie Miller, Hamilton; S. 
Ward, Maghol s; B. Sqott, Melrose;

j.R-A C E
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Mobile, Ala. and Tallahassee, Fla. police officials moved 
Saturday to slop violence by white opponents to Integration 
drives by Negro leaders.

Chief Dudley E. McFadyen of the Mobile police said he would 
invoke emergency measures if his policemen don't come up. with 
some arrests in an outbreak of violence, including one explosion, 
two -attempted bombings arid 20 cross-burnings.

Claim Errors In Reversal 
Of Appeals Court Decision

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
Tennessee’s attorney and advocate 

generals, George F. McCanJess and 
Nat Tipton, earlier tills week filed a 
petition, with the U.- S. Sixth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati, 
seeking a rehearing; of the appeals 
court’s reversal ot West Tennessee 
Federal. 'District Judge Marlon 
Boyd’s approval of a “reverse”'grad- 
ua! desegregation plan for Memphis 
State College (now University) and 
all other state, supported institu- 

' Hom of higher- learnlhg-exccpk the 
-iJrilverafty bf Tennessee lysleih.: x

The state’s chief legal officers are, 
seeking the rehearing "upon. the 
ground that there are two factors 
evidently not considered by the ma
jority in arriving at the decision of 
the Court.”

In a two to one majority opinion, 
filed w Judge Charles C. Simons of 
Detroit and Judge Florence Allen of 
Cleveland, with Judge Shackelford

, k’ '

Police Bribe 
Attempt Charged 
To Local Woman

Miller; Jr. of Louisville, dissenting, 
the appeals court reversed Judge 
Boyd's' approval pf the plan pro- 
Dosed by the state board of educa
tion in the suit heard here Oct. 5, 

*1955 brought by five Negro students 
seeking admission to Memphis State 
on the undergraduate level.

The state’s plan, approved by 
Judge Boyd, sought to have Negroes 
admitted on the graduate level first 
and then dpwn a grade each year 
until classes would be fully into-

On; January H this year at an 
appeal hearing -in .the Cincinnati 
court brought by the attorneys for 
the. five Negroes, the appeal-court 
reversed Boyd’s ruling and labelled 
the “top to bottom” plan as “non 
compliance with the declaration of 
the United States Supreme Court

"To deny entrance to these plain
tiffs for five years' and to place 
them at the bottom ot the list re
gardless of applications for entrance 
seems to a majority of this court 
to be a non compliance with the 
declaration of the Supreme Court,” 
the majority opinion stated.
*At the original hearing here the 

state’s attorneys sought to justify 
the state's plan on the grounds that 
"unbridled admission" of Negroes 
would tax the facilities of Memphis 
"State and possibly cause It to lose 

(Continued on Page Six)

AMERICAN LEGION READY TO ‘FIGHT’ TO 
PRESERVE SEGREGATION, GRIFFIN TOLD

Cooper E. Taylor, Leatli; Amanda 
Steel, Kansas; L. Martin Wiscon
sin; Beatrice Stewart, Dunn Ave,; 
M. Adams, LaRose; Ernest With
ers, Dr. Walker Honj.es; and Louise 
Taylor, Kortrecht.
_ All. women Interested .tnShelping. 
these women raise $5 000 in one 
hour- Oii JJhursday night are asked 
to call JA 5-0254. ,

(Photo By Reese)

He said during a special meet
ing of all city police that "all crass 
burnings and dynamiting in Mo
bile" will. be stopped or officers 
will be working longer hours with
out special privileges. Tills would 
mean a seven day work week and 
no privileges to work outside Jobs, 
he Indicated.

In bonds, but Lewis Curry! 27,‘and 
Ira Evans, 32,. remained 'In' Jail.

Mrs.. Mary Nel) Tatum, 32, was 
charged* with being an accessory 
after-the fact, and released.

BY INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE
The-National commander of the American Legion said Thurs

day his organization was ready "lo fight" to preserve segregation.
W. C. (Dan) Daniel, appearing before the Georgia Legislature 

told the body that the American Legion is a staunch advocate of 
Slate's Rights, and "Will fight to uphold the traditions of Georgia."

W. C. (Dan,) Daniel: assured the Legislators that his organizar 
lion "is a great advocate of State Rights." -• ..

When Gov, Maryin Griffin commissioned Daniel a Colonel 
on his .staff, the Legion Commander said he told the Governor:

"I.hope it will never be necessary for you to call on“ me to 
fight, but if necessary, I will fight to uphold the traditions of 
Georgia.

Revise Illegitimacy■

Laws, Judge Advises
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — 

A. Knoxville juvenile and domestic 
relations judge asked Monday that 
Tennessee's ‘ juvenile and ' coiinty 
judges support legislation limiting 
rights of illegitimate children . in. 
certain cases.

Fostering the proposed plan is 
Judge Richard Douglas of Knoxville 
who/ .stated that parental, rights 
should cettse when:1 U»e .mother is a 
minor, a ward of the court, and ad
judged to be incapable, or unfit to 
have custody. of'-the child.

Judge Douglas' proposals go on 
to Include that the mother may' be 
adjudged Incapable of parental cus
tody should she, continue to bear 
illegitimate children, -ahd, if she 
be judged financially, physically, or 
morally unable to maintain ’ ahd 
establish a home for an illegitimate 
child. '
PROPOSALS PRESENTED
Tile proposals regarding parental 

Custody of children by unwed moth
ers were,informally presented-dur- 
ing a ..session , of the Temtfssee. 
County Judges and Tennessee Voim 
ty Highway ...Officials Association 
convention here.
SITUATION ’’GROWING” • 
. Jn mentioning that problems are' 
arising in Tennessee courts Out oi 
such situations each day. Judge

‘theDouglas went on. to say tirât 
matter of illegitimate children is be
coming simply a way of life witli 
some persons" “and some
thing must, be done to strengthen 
the courte on the subject.” ’ 
STRONGER JUVENILE . - 
MEASURES «

Also heard for . recommendation 
during, the session were proposals 
fohAgtkongeri.toi®4iX-,d^UttilgMt1>» 
juvenile offenders wlio. violate'';laws 
calling for a fine as punishment.

It was learned that state laws 
prohibit-a judge from finlng-a ju
venile. Several - judges present said 
that young law offenders are 
brought into court on such charges 
as speeding and Illegal hunting, 
both of which have no other penal
ties.

.EDITOR’S NOTE Thé follow
ing excerpts were taken from an 
editorial published in The Com
mercial Appeal on Thursday, Jan. 
24.

"Thé action in KnoxviHe came 
only a day after a story in Thé 
Commercial Appeal revealed that. 
2,061 Illegitimate N,egro mothers 
bore children In Gaston Hospital 
last year. Figures showed a definite 
Increase In the percentage of these 
births.” “The showed further

(Continued on Page Six)

The Mobile city commission, at 
thé same time, offered a reward’ 
of $250 for the arrest, of persons 
:respqnsiblé''-for-thè-wiolenrè.- The 
comtnlsslon’s announcement ■ said 
“these hoodlums, these rabble-rous
ers should not be put in the Jails. 
They should be put under the Jails."

Meanwhile TallOliassee Police 
Chief Frank Stoutamlre said 18 
white studen's are believed to "know 
something about" recent vandalism 
against Negro integration leaders 
here.

However, 'lie said no charges were 
made against lite youths because oi 
Insufficient., evidence. He warned 
them that further lawlessness might 
land them .in .jail. '

In’. Birmingham, Ala., another in
tegration sore.spot, police today are 
searching for a -fifth suspect in the 
sliboUngj. qf two' Ku; Klux, Klan 

•‘believe -Swas 
woufided In the Tuesday night skir
mish.

: Police said Harold Wm. McBride, 
for whom a warrant was issued Fri
day, . probably suffered a flesh 
wound at the Klan meeting shoot
ing, and had been treated by a doc
tor outside ' the city.

Mleanwhlle, Chad C. Bridges, shot 
when he went to the ala of fellow 
Klansman J. P. Tillery, also shot, 
was placed' on the critical list in 
a local hospital. Tillery was in 
"fair” condition.

Three other persons, Including 
Asa Carter, head of the Birmingham 
White citizens’ Council, have been 
charged with' assault with Intent 
to murder. Carter is tree on $20,000

. L. to R. -YM DRIVE WORKERS - Sealed . .
Dunbar Reed, Associate Area Council, YMCA", 
Mrs. Ernestine Martin, Mrs. Lillian .Newman, 
L. Alex Wilson, Miss Valtina Green, Mrs. Thel- 
man Ç5. Hooks, Miss Lula Watson, L. O. Swing- 
1er, Executive Secretary, Abe Scharff YMCA.

2nd Row, same ord.er—Miss Annie Mae Wil-

liomson. Prof, Et.L. Washburn, Miss Jean Town
send, B. T. ’Johnson, Mrs. Edna H. Swingler 
Prof.R. J. Roddy, Mrs. Ann Hall,-L. S.Wade.

Third Row— R. L. Wegum, Thoma» Willis, Ed
gar H. Davis, Melvon Robinson, .0-,J. Thomas, 
II and John Arnold. .

Precedent Set National. Brotherhood Week
A local woman cate operator lias 

been held to state following charges 
of attempting lo bribe policemen, it 
was learned here Friday.

Heid to state following a hearing 
in City Court. Thursday, is Mrs, Ida 
Mae“ McKenzie. 48. of the Blue 
Goose Cafe, 6G5 Firestone who was 
also fined $26 for violating the beer 
ordinance.

The accused was arrested Wed
nesday, for selling beer to an 18- 
year boy who had been sent into the 
cafe with a’ 'fharkfed 'dollar ' bill-by~ 
Patrolmen R.-’L. Paschall and E. 
J. Clark, police reported.

■ The. patrolmen testified that when 
they confronted her, she gave them 
$20 and said that she would give 
them $30 more when they, returned 
later.. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty.

Man Arrested

On The Street

As local Man

here 
time

Slated For February ¡ 17-24

Sepia Magazine 
Shows Big Gam

FORT WORTH, TEX. - In the 
course of five years of operation, 
the Good Publishing Company. in 
Fort Worth, has tripled the size’ of 
its Negro staff, has increased the 
size of its building, five times and 
has tripled1 the sales, of Sepia Ma- . 
gazine in the last year alone, it 
was announced this week by the 
executive editor of Good Publish
ing’s four leading magazines, Mrs. 
Adelle Jackson. i

"To celebrate the installation of 
a new press,-a quarterof-a-jnlllion- 
dollar • press, we’ve increased the 
size of Sepia again. Its readers .now 
get the biggest Negro magazine on 
the news stands os a result," she 
said. ■
- Good Publishing is also Introduc
ing bright color work in ohe of its 
new magazines.' . ’ ■’■

The cofnpany, which started out 
utmost a community affair a few 
years ago. now is one of the b'g- 

fgest Negro firms in the world. Its 
pregses- snmetrmes work in three 

’dey shifts. Its employees receive 
the largest on-the-job benefits in.

nv TfeSi concern.
"O'lr readers are now buying 

.'pies In every state and In!most’ 
juntrles around, the world,”. Mrs. 
ickson reported.

____ Illiterates Get Chance To Learn To 
Read Via WKNO Reading Courses

Some 50,000 Memphians cannot read or write!
Latest statistics indicate that the above number of Memph

ians and Shelby Countians cannot read or write (with approxi
mately 80 percent of these reportedly being Negroes).

■However, there Is the hope that 
this number will be decreased if 
others would join the ,750 persons 
now learning to read via the stream 
lined reading courses being -offered 
by the local educational "television 
station, WKNO, on Channel 10.

Child Perishes
• • ' .*» . ’ ’

In Fire Here
toLighting of a piece of paper

, warm ,his hands by Utile ' three- 
year old Charles Rivers, resulted 
in his five-month-old brother, 
Floyd Rivers being burned to death 
in thetotal destnsdtion of their 
parent's frame house located at 
1715 Ôrr (Rear).

The Incident occurred. Thursday 
at approximately 12:15 P '.m., when 
Charles lit apiece of paper to 
warm his . hands, the report re-' 
veals.' -

Charles ignited the paper ' by 
.sticking it- in ■& wood stove in thé 
bedroom. When the paper took fire 
quickly, hesaidthat he dropped it' 
on the bed where his baby brother 
was sleeping.

Due to the rapid spreading of the 
flames. 'Charies. and his little bro
ther, Robert, 2, ran out the front 
door of- their home. ■ ..

Mrs. Mary Moliday, a neighbor, 
who resides at 1703 Orr, said that 
she ran jnto the Rivers’ front yard 
and took the two boj’6 away from

(Continued on Page Six)

WKNO JC now teaching some 750 
persons at home and at 35 centers 
throughout the city the much tak- 
•ri for granted art of reading and 
writing and is now seeking new 
registrants for the cost free Courses.

Beginning March 4 a new begin
ners course in reading and writing 
will be. offered with the classes be
ing conducted Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday nights at 8:30 P. Ml

| The only fee for this course Is $1 
for reading textbooks.

On February 18 the second course 
for those who have completed the 
first course or for those who can 
read some but want to improve, will 
be offered (Including lessons in sim
ple arithmetic) with classes at 8:00 
P. M. each Monday and Wednes
day nights.

A fee of $2:00 is required for 
reading and arithmetic textbooks.

Persons' lnteresed in registering 
or registering persons for the cours, 

. es are urged to contact WKNO by 
mail or In person.

Write or- visit WKNO, 268 Jeffer
son. Memphis, Tenn.

For further information call: JA. 
6-6826.

GREENSBORO, N. C. — (ANP) — 
A Municipal Court in Greensboro 
found 53-year-old- Thomas Hardy 
guilty last week of preaching on the 
street without a 1 cense and Hardy 
gave notice that he would appeal 
the decision to a higher court.

Hardy contends that a city rd'- 
nance requiring a permit to preach 
on the street Is contrary to con
stitutional guarantees of freedom 
of religion and speech.

The stree preacher holds a license 
to preach bi a Baptst church of 
which he is a member.
' The license does not give him au
thority to preach on ' the streets 
according to reports, after police 
had explained the ordinance to him

Tennessee Education Congress
Delegate Assembly Holds Meet

By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE — The. Tennessee 

Education Congress’ Delegate As
sembly)* considered expanding its 
worthy projects fund and elected 
Clarence B. Robinson, Chattanooga 
school principal, third vice president 
last week at Tennessee State Uni
versity. ,

The more than two hundred, dele
gates from all sections of the state 
.participated in the’one-doy session 
which heard reports of major of
ficers and their representatives sent 
to professional meetings, considered 
changes in the constitution, and 
elected members to-fill offices which 
will be.vacated, this year. . ■

It was its worthy projects 'fund 
which came up for the closest scru-. 
tiny. Delegates discussed . the re
vamping or the expanding of the 
fund, at length. The matter was left 
unchanged after several proposals 
were-rejected. _ ____ ■

TEC President R. A. Stewart, 
principal of Union High School. 
Gallatin, presided. Tennessee State 
University's president, Dr. W. S. 
Davis, brought greetings. N. A. Crip
pens, consultant in the State De
partment of Education, discussed 
the Survey of Public Education in 
Tennessee which is being made this 
year. The executive committee held 
sessions ’before "and. ,aftpr“the dele-; 
gates' "meeting;, 7

In addition to. Mr. Robinson, who 
was elected third, vice president and 
who will serve .as president in 1959- 
60, other officers elected were: Miss 
C. Y. Russell, Ripley, recording sec
retary; Mrs. Evelyii P. .Hall, Galla- 

‘tin, assistant. recording secretary; 
Mrs. F. A. Sanders, Nashville, trea
surer; Fred Watson. Chattanooga, 
parliamentarian:, and J. H.- Parrish, 
Jackson, delegate-at-large to the 
assembly. R. A. Stewart of Gallatin, 

' (Continued on Page Six) .

TURN ON YOUR 
PORCHLIGHT!

JOIN THE
MOTHERS’ 

MARCH 
ON POLIO!

A' court precedent was set
.last week when for the third ......
jn 34-years, a Negro ¿as given 
the supreme penalty in the slay
ing 'of another.

Sentenced to death In the slay
ing of another was Leroy Powell! 
40. of 293 South .Fourth, who was 
found ■ guilty after less than two 
hours deliberation by the Jury dur
ing the Criminal Court season held 
Thursday.

Powell was found guilty by the 
jurors of first degree murder "with
out mitigating circumstances" oi 
Gary Wiley, 62. after state witnesses 
testified that Powell stabbed Wliey 
15 times at the decreased's home. 244 
Vance. Testimony brought out that 
the incident occurred at about mid
night, Sept. 15.
GIRL FRIEND LIVED THERE

Powell’s ■ girl. friend is 'said to 
have lived at Wiley's residence at' 
the time that the faaliy occurred.

In claiming self-defense. PoWell 
said hat he fatally stabbed . Wiley 
to death with the same knife that 
the deceased used first to attack 
him (Powell).
REFUSED 40-.YEAR SENTENCE-

It has been reported that the 
attorney general's office* had offer
ed Hie defendant a 40-'year prison 
term. If lie pleaded guilty to the 
first degree murder charge.

Fowell. it Is said, turned down 
the sentence, preferring .to go on 
trial.
LONG CRIMINAL RECORD

The state was represented by Asst. 
Atty.. Gen. William, Cleaves and' 
Lloyd Rhodes.’Hugh Stanton. Sr. 
and Hugli Stanton, Jr. as assistant 
were public, defender’s represent
ing the defendant.

Under lengthy-cross' examination 
from the prosecution, the defen
dant admitted a lengthy criminal 
record, dating back to 1929.

■Included in the record was an 
aimed robbery conviction in 1934. 
and serving of a three-vear term 
in- pententiary for voluntary man
slaughter of a woman In 1952. Powell 
was released from prison. last De
cember.

Upon questioning by reDorters. 
Judge Sam Campbell said that he 
rememhered only two other death 

- (Continued-on Page Six)

Added emphasis on the saying 
“Tile Brotherhood of Man and the. 
Fatherhood "of God" will take place 
February 17 through February 24 
when the 25th annual observance of 
Brotherhood Week will take place 
throughout the nation sponsored by 
the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews. The President of 
the United States serves as honor
ary chairman and millions o! 
Americans participate.

Brotherhood Week is only a part 
of the work of the National Con
ference which Is a civic organiza
tion. engaged In an educational pro
gram for better human relations 
365 days of every year. It enlists 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews who 
—without compromise of conscience 
of. their distinctive and important 
religious differences — work to
gether to build better relationships 
among. men of all religions, races 
and nationalities.

NCCJ’s work has been called "as 
American as the 4th of July." 
BASIC BELIEFS

NCCJ believes that brotherhood 
is giving to others the same dignity 
and rights one claims for him
self.

NCCJ believes that brotherhood 
can be made a normal and natural 
part of everyday living.

NCCJ believes that brotherhood 
can be achieved without seeking a 
union of rellgiouB bodies .and with
out weakening the loyalties or modivS 
lying the distinctive beliefs of any 
creed. ■ . •
HISTORY-

The National Conference ot Chris 
tians and Jews was founded in 1928 
by Charles Evans Hughes, Newton 
D. Baker, S. Parkes Cadman, Roger ’ 

AV. Straus and Carlton J. H. Hayes 
In 1934 a Denyer, Colorado priest, 
Monsignor Hugh MoMenamin, sug-' 
gested thé .Idea for Brotherhood . 
Week. It was first observed as a 
single day in that year. The Na
tional Conference has sponsored, the 
observance since its inception. 
PURPOSE , ■

The purpose of NCCJ is stated in 
Its by-laws: “...... _.! to promote jus
tice. amity, understanding and co
operation among Protestants, Cath
olics and Jews, and to analyze, mod- 

(Continued on Page Six)

Cotton Jubilee

Alligator Bites 
Baseball Manager, 
And Then He Dies

WINTER GARDEN, Fla, - (IN5) 
— An alligator died Friday after 
biting a baseball manager.

Cal Ermer, Chattanooga Look
out manager, received tetanus 
shots for a finger bite, but the 
nipping baby alligator ; w a s 
found dead.

Ermer, serving as an instruc
tor ot a Winter Garden tryout 
camp and baseball school, was 
bitten while playing with the 
"Baby", as two other baseball- 
men- looked on.

"I guess I poisoned him," Er
mer said.

Program Readied
The 1957 Jubilect “King Cotton 

Jumps Sharp” wiH-be a dazzling 
combination of Fashions, Music and 
exciting dances v^ien it hits the :' 
stage at Ellis'Auditorium, Friday 
Night, March 8.

This pre Cotton Makers' Jubilee 
show has been drawing increasingly 
■Urge crowds each year and a sell-' 
out house, is predicted for this year’s 
showing! The Jubilect is a fast pac
ed Musical with a fashion show, I 
motif that is being developed in
Eight different locations.-The Six. 
Memphis High Schools and two Jr. 
High .Schools are readying their 
best taient to see to it that “King ■' 
Cotton Jumps Sharp." . - - ■
IlARD-IHTTING CbMBO

Bob Honeymoon Garner heads the 
hard-hitting Musical Combo that 
will back the front staging of a 
fabulous show. With him will be 
Odie- Howard pn . Drums, Kenny 
Banks on Bass, Bennie Murrell on 
Trumpet, and the “gone” Bill Fort • 
on ■ the big' tenor horn, “Honey-, 
moon” will double on Piano and 
Organ. ’ ’ A.-’"..-.. ... . .

Special -Music score? are being 
(Continued on Pape Six)
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■. Well pecple, did , your exams -JbRichard Jones 
tuiTrunrl iice^^irejo^TeiL-the^td: 
They did? Weil thut’s wonderful.. 
CH! They didn’t well,-better luck 
next time.

SENIORETTES SOCIAL CLUB 4
Th? members of the . Senlorettr i 

.Striai Club ft)’)’: Misses Alice Wil
lis,'’Carrie Macklin. Sammle S. Al-; 
lin. Doris Welch. Barbara 
yen; Katherine, Primous,. 
Bovrt, Èrma Carroll, Rosie 
I.illian Dowdy. Inez Evans,
érte Harrison. Geraldine Busch.'Be- 
arric? Stevenson. Alma Turnstall, 
Virginia Robertson and Celia Dot- 
son. Their advisor is Mit J, Joseph, 
and ’the sweetheart' is.'Mr, W. E. 
Keen. Jr. .

-MeCra-
Bessle 

Patton, 
Claud-

- ' ~ ; i •_...
■ " These young ladies aie in a cori- 

: tfesi .for “Miss. Seniorett, they all i 
have tickets .for this contest. Which ■ 

. of these lovely young ladies do you 
think-wii lbe “Miss Seniorett ”
J.ES JUEN FILLIS

' ‘ ¿The Les Juen Fillis are giving a 
“Pre Valentine and Sweethearts” 

A hall on the 13th of February at the'. 
Flamingo Room. Tickets are $1.00, 

... they are available from all. the 
inembers. Miss G- Davis, advisor 

. and Mr. James- Suddieth is their 
rweetheArt-.

^8., Waffgr^fiph'thJs
9-. R(>7.eile Payton
i.O. 1 ! •!! ’•_ ‘ ‘ ’

HOTWIRE.»,
—Iv-^Fiss- bois- Ha -npU)n afnd guess 
,who (B.- T. W.i and (St. A.» “ and 
(U?Moyne College) aiid Hamilton.

"2, BarbarapMcCraven and/Martin,
Robert? •
• 3. Mabeieen Mabry and Nathan- 
IM Nickel . • •

4. Alice Willis and L. Ej Bolden. 
.. .Minnie Dailey an.d Robert Rod

gers.
6. Joseph Irving and Barbara Bai

ley. . ■
7. Albert Hoskins and Jenny 

Deans.
8. James Mann and. Jackie Allen.
9. Sherry Crump and Harroll , 

, Hastley.
IQ. Nola Carr and Alvin Hoskins.

---------- O----------
LONELY HEARTS

I R L S
1. Emma Talbert
2. Lovie Jacoks ,
3. Josie Incram
4. Pearl . Flowers
5. Bessie Boyd •

----------o----- -

i

“NOTICE ! ! ! ” -
r. .. Thfe Dsbore.ttes- Social Xlub is

r jonspring a ! ;BOO-LU BOO-LU 
Bounce at the Flamingo Roohi 'Feb?

■ ■ - 18 s.dniissidn $1.00. ,•
< .-The Sabers are giving, a dance 
. ’oh the-8th of February at the Fla-

. - mfn*îo. Room, .-admission $1-00. Presi- 
dent; Mr.- Robert Rogers,/secretary, 

’/■ Mr.' FreÙ Gaither, the news report- 
^^êr^from B. T.. W. For further in

formation. • .about this-dance please 
•contact Fred Gaithers.

TOP TEN SURVEY 
GIRLS 
J. 1 ! ! !

; 2 Î ! : •’
3 Lois Hampton ,
4. Vontennia Tènnione 
Ji. Emma Jean Moon
6. E»-nize Taylor
7. Minnie Dailey
8. AUe^ Wiftis

. 9. Nettie Carr •
10. (orrin* Turner

O Y S
Johnny Williams

2^DannyMielieH¿_
3. James Gailey
L Lester Lee
5i Edward’’Ingram •-

B 
1.

MS Mrsr Annie Flake * 
Passes After A 
Long Illness
. ' By JEWEL GENTRY

Although’. Mrs. Annie Flake, has 
been ill for the past three or four 
years, Memphians were shocked over 
her almost sudden passing on Sat
urday at her Wellington.Street resi
dence after a heart attack. ,

Services.for Mrs. Flake, who was 
05 when she passed on Saturday at 
1. p. m., will be Thursday after-

SYLVESTER FORD 
22 POINTS; TIGERS 
AUGUSTINE ,66-56

Led . by the stellar
of _______ .
/ester-(Big -Time) 
Ford with 22 
point?; ■ the ..Tigers 
vent on” td edge 
the ever proving 
Thunder-Bolts 
from St. Augus
tine, 66-56. Grant 
WafcT was high- 
man, for the los
ers with 16 pts. 
playing without 
the services of 
I.ierr sensational 
forward, Marvin 
Doggett, the Tig-

RACKS UP 
DEFEAT ST.

performance 
forward Syl-

ALBERTA WOODLAND CAP
TURES FIRST PLACE IN THE 
TOP TEN CHICKS 
SURVEY
1-

i ‘JVT
I < -!
'5

7.
frey:
3. Shirlee Finnie
7. Janice Day
0. Gertfien^Hpbbs

Alberta. Woodland 
. Earline "White

D ’lores Macklin
, NaLue Bowden. . 

Helen Echols .
Addie Henderson 

, joy Rhodes and

MELVIN “JEWEL”

RATING

Mildre£LzWin>

CUMMINGS 
ESTABLISHED HIMSELF AS 
NUMBER 
CAMPUS

ONE CAT ON 
THIS WEEK

i

I

THE 
THE

WASHINGTON SMASHES 
LESTER 85-3? TO TAKE
LEAD OF PREP LEAGUE

Tlie mighty Washington Warriors 
current leaders, of the. prep league, 
stunned Lester with a 85-35 setback- 
Tiie Warriors currently the hottest 
team made it'14 in‘a row.' -John 
Gray paced, the winners with ‘29 

was in 
a strik- 
a 36-10

Lesftr 
—Bullocks 6 
‘ Davis 8 
Sanders 1 
Bovland 8

Gillian 7

Sylvester Ford
ers were never really in. trouble. 
The Tigers superiority in rebound
ing really paid off. '
MANASSAS “B” TEAM PREVAILS, 
59-42

The Manassas "B” Team defeat
ed St. Augustine 59-42. High scor
ing, honors went to center Willie 
.Long Sam) Harris, who hooked 
for 14 points. Some of the enthu
siastic fans I saw in the large crowd 
of about 30 were Hollye Martin,. 
Johnny Gholston, Shirley Owens, 
Timothy Wilkerson. Robert Gentry, 
Nalue Bowden, Barbara'Motley,. Ad
die Henderson, Betty Cash, Antho
ny Katoe, Barbara Donahue, Ra
cine Wilkerson Grace Austin, Fan- 
nte Stedgal), Greta Bradfield, Cry
stal Strong, and Doris Greene.

Melvin
Robert
Calvin “Nymphs” Beasley
Johnpy Ghoistori
Enoch "Red”. Williams 
Johnny Wright ’ 
Robert Gentry and Marvin

“Jewel”’ Cummings 
Bowles

WASHINGTON, •— (INS) — 
-President Eisenhower has reject
ed a suggestion that Egyptian Presi
dent Gama! Abdel Nasser and Is
raeli Prime Minister David Ben 
Gurion be Invited to Washington to 
mediate their dispute.

The proposal was advanced by 
Rep. Victor L. Arifuso .CD) N. ,Y.. 
but the President’s Administrative 
assistant Bryce M. Harlow replied 
that while Mr. Eisenhower ”wel- 
comes your suggestion,’’ this hard
ly seemed the time to bring Nas
ser and Ben Gurion together. 

.. tAnfuso_wrote the President eajli-. 
er this monththat "the free world 
would oWe you a great debt of. 
gratitude-if you. undertook-the-roie 
of mediator between Egypt and 
Israel.’’ ’ I’/"

He suggested that Nasser and 
'■■Ben Gurion be invited "to meet' 
with you- In Washington 
future to discuss their 
your presence." :

In response,. Harlow 
fuso on Jan. 22 that
effective way to work for a solu
tion of the complex Arab-Israel 
remains up to the U. N.”

‘1. Quinton Giles
2. William; Keen ?
3. Bennie Neal
4 Morle Blanchard
5- George Washington White 
ô. Roy Shotwell
7. Tom McGhee
8. Leslie Armstrong-
9. Larry Peoples—

Herbert Fields 
; O-

10. Ii noints.' --’rhe .game: never 
i-doubt-a.s~the-wai-rions with 
; ing defense held Lexter to 
| half timjq lead. • • 
‘ Po. Washington
i F-—Oliver 
j F—Davis' 
i^MFobbs- 
I G—Williams 2 
I G—Holman 10
i Substitutes:- Washington — Mason 
i II, Gray 29, Gordon' 15. Mathis 8, 
’ Lester — Morris 2, Worship 3-
I
I LONELY HEARTS 

1. Geraldine Prince
i 2. Pearl Crosby 

3. Patricia Toney 
i 4. Shirley Horton 
■ 5. James Weathers

--- :------O---------- ’ 
TON TEN CHIOUES OF THE 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Maxine McCain (Manassas)
2. Doris Greene, St Augustine
3. Marsh la Caldwell,’ Manassas .
4. Norman Tanpan. Manassas ..
5. Maria Gordon, B. T, W.
fi. Jean Wisgtos, St Au-mstonc 

. 7- Jacquelyn Allen Hamilton
X. Joy Rhodes, Manassas 
9; Bertha Hooks . Hamilton 

-10. Delores Macklin,' Manassas 
TOP TEN KATS OF THE

---------- O----------
cri v HIGH SCHOOLS------ —

_ 1. Robert Kat Rogers. B. T. W.
2. Walter Grady, Hamilton
3. Benni- Neal, B. T. W.

j 4. Timothy Wilkerson, Manassas 
• 5. Robert Powell, Melrose 
I. 6. Jerry Harris, B—T- W,---------
1 7. Robert Bowles, Manassas 
j 8. Grant Ward, St. Augustine 
! 9. James Flemming, Hamilton 
I 10. Sammle L. Fields, Douglass 
1 , ---------- O----------

WASHINGTON CRUSHES 
BARRETS CHAPEL 100-55 TO 
PACS CENTURY MARK 
JOHN GRAY STARS

The' high flyinsr Washington War
riors won its 15th game in a row | 
by crushing Barrets Chanel 106-55 to . 
pass the century mark for the first j 
time this season. The Warriors led - 
bv it’s All-American center John | 
“Goose Tatum” Gray .who displays: 
some of the greatness of “Goose' 
Tatum” has led, the Warriors in 
scoring with 32 .points. L. C. "Play- 
Boy’’ Gordon the dribble king was 
next in line in the scoring debärt- 
mentwith 23. It appears that Wash
ington is the team to beat for the 
ci‘ ■/ chamDionship.

All of Washington salutes yoii-' 
Fabulous. Warriprs.

JESSIE WINSTON 1ÀKES TOP 
TEN RATING WITH A BANG 
^1. Jessie Winston

rJ. Steveiyri Triplett
~3j Martha Owens ___ ;
4. Beverly ¿Coleman ;
5. Bertha Daniels

Helen Taylor . • « ' ■
Glenda Faye Grear
Faye Gardner

Coi*a Lambert

6.
•7.
8.
0.
10. Niiflye Bell Fisher

----- O—— Hi

fe:

in the near 
disputes in

wrote-Ap 
“the mast

Convicted NewMRS. ANNIE FLAKEOARROLL McSWAIN TAKESwntuin/Rrlj lucowrun iniYtS - I
SPOTLIGHT IN UNCHAIN WAY-1 nOon at 3 p. m. at Mt. Olive Ca- 

thedral where the deceased has 
been an active member 
years, with the Rev. H. 
officiating.

Mrs. Flake was born 
Ga., but was raised at Clarksdale. 
Miss. She received her early, "du
ration" at, Mary Holmes Seminary 
in Mississippi. She has taught 
"ihpol- in Memphis for the past’ 35 
years and was retired from
Cai'hcs School two. years ago. Be
fore voing to Carnes she taught at 
Florida and Caldwell schools. In 
1944 she received her B. S. degree 
from Mt I. College and in 1954 re
ceived the Masters degree from Ten
nessee State^uiilversitv: ■ _

Mrs. Flake yras_ widely known 
throughout the soutli through her 
rthool, church and club affiliations, 
her real estate, holdings and for her 
ci.icny disposition:—She was an .ic- 
l.'/s member and donor at the Fed
erated ,<-iubs, 'a member- of the Hia
watha Club, the Rosav Art Club and- 

' the "Now and 2Then” Club at Mt. 
Olive.

Ill 1952 Mrs. Flake gave $100 to

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
gett
8. Robert “Man” Owens
9. Clifford O’Neil : . " ' '
10. Haywood Oliver
TODAY’S FEATURE, MISS ESSIE

Öog-

Carroll McSwain cool young tad 
around the big/iW” takes the spot
light- Carroll' a. very .talented Jun
ior at Booker T/Washington where 
he is a member of the 11-2 A class

Carroll is the sori 
of Mr; and 'Mrs- 
Carroll. McSwain, 
Sr., who resides 
at 840 Walker; He 
is active in school 
affairs as. well as 
in social life, he 
is a merriber of 
the Senior Glee 
Club, Motor Club 
and ¡many youth 
organ IzatTons; “Un
social life he is a 
nieriiber • of the

for many
C Buntyn

in Rome,

C.

NEW ORLEANS — <ANP) 
A Federal court conviction for false
ly denying he was connected with 

, the -Communist Party went to the 
grave -with Andrew Steve Nelson, 
40, former president of. the New Or
leans -unit of the International 
Longshoremen’s Union.

.Nelson died In Charity hospital. 
while' his case was under ap
peal?^—;—: t*——2---- -------

Doctors attributed his death to a 
kidney ailment.

St. Augustine: G.

Miss Essie Lou
ise Lee is the 
v e r y talented 
daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Har-
vey Lee of 1192 
Merchant Street^

■ She is - a forni- 
er s t u <1 ent of 
Klondike School 
a n d a n honor 
graduate of Hyde 
Park School. Now 
a junior at Man- 

MISS ESSIE LEE 
assas, she is very cooperative 
teachers and students alike.

After graduation her plans 
to attend Howard University 
become a professional nurse, 
hobbies are sewing and hai. 
ing. In her leisure hours and dur
ing the summer months, she work? 
in a beauty shop. A licensed cos
metologist for the past three and 
a half years. For the latest in. hair 
styling and cutting see "Madame 
Lee’’. , - ■ b

Steady dating : is wonderful if 
you have someone to stick with 
you through thick and thin. Her 
steady date.- and has been for the 
past year and more is an alumnus 
of B. T. W., Harold Applewhite.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
LOTTIE HALL AND FRED 
GREENE .
CURRENT COUPLES

Beatrice. Dickerson 
Peterson.

Daisy .Cooley
Albert Rule 

<B. T: W.).
Delois Miller 

(B. T. W.).
Betty Joies and Willie Mull( Doug 

lass). ..
Eugene Cunningram and Irma 

Ewing.
Janet Rainev and Doyle Hines.
Raymond Finnie and Juanita ■ 

Porter.
Melvinla GholstOn and Ural Wil

liams.
Carroll Gholston and Alice Faye 

Harmon ( B, T. W ).
CAMPUS BOW WOW

And away-y-y-y-y-y- we go. Ro
bert Turner is it Barnedla Blg.bee 
of the big M or Ella Bell of Mel
rose? Vance Thompson don't be 
so blind, meaning mainly Patricia 
Bowles NaLue Bowden, really got 
the year of with a bang. William 
(Bo) Massey- (Hamilton) seems, to 
be making a big hit with Eariine 
(Kitty) White, Delores Crawford, it 
seems that Fred Gaither (B. T. W.) 
is coming back into the picture. 
Albert Rule has all the girls guess
ing. A certain sophomore has cap
tured the heart of Robert “Rip” 
Bowles. W h a t’s happening Joy 
Rhodes. Johnny Wright every one 
sees you and Bernice West < Mel- 
lose). Walter Grady can’t-make up 
bis mind between Helen Echols and 
Mary Katherine Taylor ( St. Au- 
sustine). Sylvester Ford and R, L. 
”Y M. C. A.” Jones have some
thing in common mairjy Helen 

! Taylor (B. T. W.l. Willie Joe Alex
ander, has Sam Walker taken Pa
tricia Jones.< St. Augustine) from 
vou? Joneita Madison, why does 
Patritia Walker (Douglass) always 
talk to Marvin Doggett? Freddie 
Simpson is very blue-for some rea
son. Myrle Miller and Robert Jami- 
srn rre still slaving it cool. Joseph 

-WoodttoMethodlst) -a certain—sen— 
>0" bov nblects to vour talking to 
Maxine "The Body” McCain. Dai- 
"•v Coolev loves only Big Time. 
Harold Gholston. is Sally Coe (B. 
T. W,) completely out of the pic
ture? Hetty Cash, why does Jo
seph Kirk wend so much time 
with Gloria (Baby Ann) Hoffma'n? 
Grant; ( St. Augustine) and Racine- 
Wilkerson are playing sunid over
time. This week.we salute Mr. Wal
ter Gradv as tops of CAMPUS 
BOW-WOW.-----—------ —- -. -

ST. AUGrSTI.NE
s Boone 
Ward 
Atkins.
-Denton----- =
Jones
MANASSAS
Parks 
Ford 
Bradford 
Rayford 

i Gentry 
Substitutes

__ _________ ! Boone. 6, Echols, Jacobs. Manass
pus" has seven houses. ”a 28 unit I as, Hart, 4, Cummings! 2, Mat
faculty apartment and 13 trailer thews, 1. 
units.
’ The Library at the College in
creased its volume recently with the 
addition of 651 books of- the latest 
educational and technical Informa
tion.

According to Joseph" Perches, 
head- librarian, the college received 
a $5,000 grant from which the vol? 
umns were purchased. These vol- 
umris make-it possible for the stu
dents to dp more collateral, reading 
in their respective areas- of concen
tration.

The announcement of the near 
completion- of "project light" as 
termed by many MVC students was 
a welcome sign here' today at Mis
sissippi Vocational College. The 
project to put lights on the campus 
was begun sometime ago and is now 
entering the finishing stages. The 
Scoot Electric Company was award
ed the contract.

Progress Reported At 
Miss. Vocational Col.

ITTA BENA — Accordihg to Pre
sident J. H. White five new /faculty 
homes will be constructed on cam
pus out, of funds approved by the 
Building Commission.

The new homes will relieve the 
housing shortage for faculty mem
bers on campus. Presently, the cam-

(ST. AUGUS- 
SURGES INTO FIRST 
IN THE CITY WIDE

+

with

are 
and 

rise. Her 
nr styl-

memoer- oi tue
<. Teen-Town sing-

-McSwain ers, Flying Eagle 
Roller Club

Toi?rto, and a member of the 
Van Dvke Social Club. He is also 
a member of Metropolitan Bantist 
Church. After he finishes school 
Irainin? he plans to attend Toledo 
University of Toledo, Ohio, (jar-’ 
roll Hobbies, are singing and danc
ing when he learns how. On the 
subject of going Steady he states 
"It's swell if you can keep one girl 

■ n'n your mind. So hats off ■ to 
| Carroll McSwain our student of the 
I week. . .

the Women’s Club House (The Le- 
lia Walker_Club House given the ’ ’ ’ -- - — .. Ehe

B O Y S
1. ! 1 !-!

GEniHG up Nights
If worried by “Bladder Weakse«’’ (Oet- 
tlng Up Nlgnta or Bed Wetting, too fre
quent. burning or Itching urination) or 
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidbey and Bladder Irritations, 
try CYSTEX lor quick help. 30 years use 
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug
gist for CYSTEX under money-back guar
antee. See bow fast you Improve.

3. James Flemings
4- •Gwincleil Bradley
5. Hermit Sicpter
6. Millard Winters

CATTLE WBTLER2 
LOVE 'EM

COOKBOOK
CAKES

I

DORIS GREENE
TINE)
TLACE
TTCRS

1. Doris Greene, St. Augustone.
2. Maxine McCain, Manassas.
3. Beverly Coleman, B. .T. W.

• 5. Lois Hampton,. Hamilton, 
ß ^atrlcM. Walker, Douglass-
7. Mary Jo Taylor, St. Augustine.
8. Bobbie Nelson, - B. T. W.
9. Bertha Hooks, Hamilton.-
10. Hollye Martin, ManasSäs. .

WALTER
ELECTED 
NEWLY 
CLUB

Rob-

Love

T.

iron Auditorium of the great Booker 
T. Washington School at 1:30 p. m. 

------- O------
LES JUENE FILLES SOCIAL CLUB 

Tile fabulous one, the .La Juene 
Fiiies Social-Club. is presenting a 
Pi'e-Valentlne Ball Wednesday, Feb 
13. at the Flamingo Room from 3 
until late. Music by Harold Conner. 
Special attraction. Cher-Tones. Ad
mission, $1.00. President, Lillian 
Fisher” and Jacquelyn- Allen," -re
porter.

¡ ■..

Í

1

?
*

*

t

Y

•t

GRADY (HAMILTON) 
PRESIDENT
ORGANIZED SOCIAL

According to President White, the 
contract calls for 36 Mercury Vapor 

I lights' at a cost of $20,426. The pro- 
: ject is scheduled for completion 
: within the next two weeks'; The 
ilghts will light the. campus which 
occupies about 70 acres.

and 
and

and

pre 
of-

and .Russell 
r 

Charles,, Pool 
Shirley Ward"

Willle Cooper

MADAM FRANN
PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES
Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and-marriage. 
She reunites .the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If. you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any- reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs.

-------—Private—and confidential—readings daily—and—Sunday.— 
Hout» 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored.

. Satisfaction guaranteed.
You will find us most moral and not to be classed as 

GYPSIES.
Anger ar-.d worry are the most unprofitable conditions 

known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal-and spiritual, growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber anti worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be Joo late.

Don’t bp discouraged if you have failed to find help! 
" I do what olhers claim to dol Licensed by1 State and County" 

No representatives or house calls.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. & Miss.) 
HiGWvM'i’ W fo. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER’S STORE ONE B®CK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

MFMPHIS, TENN.

. The members 
of the Vikings So 
clal Club met 
Sunday at t,h e 
h«me' of Robert 
Atkins, This new
ly organized club 
in the S o u.t h 
Memphis unami- 
mously elected 
Walter Grady 
sident. Other 
ticers are: ..

Walter Grady
I Vice President .........
I Secretary William 
! Linancial Secretary 
; Asst. Secretary
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Business Manager 
Sgt. Tt Arms. . 
Parlimentarian 

: Reporter Robert
I THE SHEIKS SOCIAL CLUB 3RD 

ANNIVERSARY
The ever popular Sheiks Social. 

Club is presenting their (3rd) An
niversary Saturday night "February 
the second, nineteen hundred and 

! fifty seven, from nine o’clock in. 
j the evening until one o'clock Jn 
I the morning at Currie's Club Tro- 
i t.-icanna; Theme: "An Enchanting 
I Nite on the Caribbean". Honored 
■ guests are the Sabers and. the De- 
borette Social. Clubs. For invitations 
contact any Sheik.
PRE-VALENTINE'S BALL -

Tre. Jacquej. Social Club is .spon- 
sofing á Pre-Valentlne’s Ball. Mon 
.day nite. February 4. 1957 at .the 
beautiiul Flamingo Room. I'll be 
there. “ ■ I
PAN-AMERICAN FIESTA

I’ The Spanish Department of Man 
: assas High School under the auspl- 
I res .of Mrs. Katherine P. Thomas 

is here again with their- annual 
'Pan-American Fiesta . Wednesday 
r.lte, January 30, 1957 at Currie’s 
Club Troplcanna. Music by Ben 

~Branch and ~ tiis—orchestrar--Aiso -a- 
special Flo-Show. 8 til late. Adv 
Admission $1.60 at the dóor, $1.25.

' You may secure tickets from J0- 
-eoh 'Bobbie) Kirk.
JOKERS, PRE-GROUND HOG 
DANCE

The Jokers are presenting a Pre
Ground Hog Dance Friday nite. 
Feb. 1, 1957-at the beautiful Flam
ingo Room. Music and songs by 
Harold Conner. For further -in-, 
formation contact James Suddeth

.R.. L. Jones 
(Bo) Massey 

Stephen Boone 
M. C. Brown 
Robert Atkins 
Joseph Woods

Grant Ward 
John Jones 

Leon Alston 
■■Rudy” Allen

I

top ten banquet boss 
TOUGH IN THE BLUE LIGHTS 
OF THE EXCLUSIVE 5 
TONEY’S GARDEN

The fabulous Top Ten Social Club 
ongned-up a bag of nails to upset 

■Jtfie house with a boss tough barr- 
‘ qi'et at the exclusive Toney’s The i 
affair was hailtfd as one "of 'the 
many to be given, in honor of -the j 
Top Teh students of the uncon- i 
otiered but exquisite Washington.; 
High- School. .Large T-bone steaks 
were'the order of the day with all | 
the trimmings- Those who attend- | 
ed the banquet were considered to| 
be wfrats happening., Fred Gaither ; 
along with Ruth Scrujgs of Le-, 
Movne College, William Keen along 
with Norman Tappan of Melrose, 
Robert Rogers along with Minnie 
Beil-Dailey of Hamilton and Wal
ter Robinson were the other char
ter members who failed to bring 
a guest. Other members who at
tended' were Bennie Neal, Marshia 
Caldwell,’ Morle Blanchard, Maria 
Gordon, Jessie Winston, Sidney 
Howard, Nudye Bell Fisher, Les
lie ’ Armstrong,
Faye Gardner, George G. Fisher, 
Mildred Hampton, Willie Johnson, 
Jessie Holley. Bertha Daniels and 
Stevelyn Triplett.

, After everyone had eaten the 
election of officers was -on. the 
menu with the following results.

Fred Gaither, president; Walter 
Robinson, vice president; Maria 
Gordon, secretary; Faye Gardner, 
assistant secretary; Wille Johnson, 
business manager; Leslie Armstrong, 
chaplain.-

. if your name appears in the. top 
ten two in a row you are eligible 
for membership in this fabulous 
club. Our next attraction for this 
club is our Inaugural Ball, so be 
sharp as ever^harp for I have my 
eyes on you.

------—-o-'--------
QUINTON GILES MOVES TO NO. ! 
1 POSITION Tins WEEK
IN THE TOP TEN RATING

t- 
I

Winston, Sidney

Beverly Coleman,

PRE-VALENTINÉ FESTIVAL
The Junior Class of Douglass 

High School will entertain Wednes
day nite, February 13. 1957 with a 
Pre-Valentine Festival. The scene 
to Carrie’s Club Troolcanns. music. 
hv. the Veltenes and Ben Branch. 
Time: 9 -til:l, Admission: $1.00. •

—--------O----------
TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK
• Charles Elion and Virginia Oliver

1- Ginger Rogers and Walter 
inson

2, Dorothy Gilmore and Roy
3. Shirley Ward and Melvin 
Brown, Manassas

4 Viola Washington and Janies 
Uuekie *'

5. Emily Parker and Toni McGhee
7. Edna Smith and Samuel Drake
8. Clarence' Smith and Derrie Farr
9. Dorothy Hester and Lt. Singles-
"ton. , "r ‘ •

10. Dardeett-Wpods and Bonnie \Vil- 
son

HEARTS AND. HEARTS BÀLI. TO 
BE GIVEN BY THE SABERS FEB. 
8TH AT THE FLAMINGO

The Fabulous Sabers are rire- 
rantlng a, "Hearts and Hearts” Ball 
Feb, 8 at the beautiful Flamingo 
Room, so bring out your favorite 
heart and Join the growing list of 
Saber followers. This ball Js in 
honor of our choice sweetheart.

See you there on the 8th that 
Friday when the-happening really 
happens. ’Admission, Sl.OQ.

------—O—<—
MARQUETTES BOSS TOUGH

.The fabulous Marquettes blood 
brothers of the Sabers join the . 400 
Club by filling the Flamingo Room 
to its capacity, in one of the years 
best dances. The'Sabers and Mar
quettes are only two clubs yet to 
pack Flamingo so therefore are the 
four hundred clubs only members 
but we expect more in the future, 
so hats off to the fabulous Mar
quettes club of ’ the week.

----- —O-------
SENIOR BOYS PLAY
- The Senior Boys around the "W” 
are laying plans for their annual 
Senior Boys show- Fred- Gaither is 
the chairman and Roy Shotwell 
the co-chairman, of the program. 
Theme of the show is “A Surprise 
Night in Birdland." The play will 
take place Monday, Feb. 4, in Ham-

O-------
ZETUSITES '

The Zetusites are ' now seeking- 
new members from Melrose, Ma
nassas, and' Douglass. Those who 
are interested, please write a letter 

’ to Miss Sallye Coe. 858 Alaska St 
Officers of the Zetusites are: 
Sallye Coe (B. T. W . president. 
Janet ?Fews (St. Augustine, vice 

president.
Mary Taylor (St. Augustiner. re

cording secretary.
Mary J. Taylor (St Augustine:. 

Financial manager.
Barbara

ger. 
Alice F.

publicity.
Barbara 

treasurer.

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain ’’ 

jelievers. ... The ddded effectiveness 
Of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings . 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accorn-

fe1 fe YTest .
STANBACK 
against âny 
preparation 
you've ever 

’‘‘"'’Used

AUTO PRODUCTION
Total Unjted States motär !ve-dn

hide production in 1966 was 5801.- I .
295 cars and 1,107.626 trucks. This /reiutSnib,
conipared with 9 911J 71 cars and 
1248,890 trucks in 1965. ’ • ’ ’

STANBACK

Good UmhoIoooM

the Women’s Club House (The Le- 
lia Wallier Club House given, the 
ladies by Mrs. J. E. .Walker. Ehe 
also gave flve-thotisaiid books to 
M. I. College- to. aid in getting the 
school accredited . •.,... . From the 
contribution to the club house in
stalled in a cabinet in the follow
ing label: Presented by Mrs.’ An
nie M. Flake, 1952. Mrs. Flake, a 
teacher at* Carnes School and a 

-member of the Hiawatha Club arid 
Mt. Olive Cathedral' CME Church. 
She is the mother of one son, .Mr- 
Julius Flake who is now a student 
in accounting' at Henderson Busi
ness College.- /

Mrs. Flake was. the wife of the 
late Rev. James Flake, retired mail 

• clerk at the time of his death sev
eral years ago. ' .

She is survived by a son,' MT. 
Julius Flake, a daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Helen Flake; four grandchil
dren, Ceossar. Reginald, Carl .and 
Ciehelle Denise Flake, a sister, Mrs. 
Irene Tate of Cleveland. Ohio, an 
aunt, Mrs. Ila McCreary of De
troit; and two cousins, Mrr and- 
Mrs. Ethan Carter .of St. Louis.-

Friends can review the remains 
of the prominent and well known 
Memphis matron on Wednesday 
evening and night qt S. W. Qualls 
Funeral home, in charge 
Burial wilf be in Elmwood.
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For Sale 
Glenview Baptist 

Church
1683 So. PARKWAY, EAST 

New Air conditioned building 
consists of sanctuary and class 
rooms. Lot size 143x440 ft. 
For further information call 
or write,

Bill King Realty 
Company

Office: MU. 5-1661 Realtors 
Attention Brokers — Poplar 
47] 1.

trait;
Mrs. Ethan Carter,of St. Louis.-

of the prominent and well known
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Courses Offered:
• Secretarial .
• Junior Accounting
— Higher Accounting ■ 

Reasonable Rates
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.

Courses Offered:
A Secretarial
• Junior Accounting .

Higher Accounting 
Reasonable Rates

HOURS -
6 to 9:45 P. M,

Griggs Business

492 VANCE AVE. 
PH. JA 7-4917

ANNOUNCEMENT!
NOW OPEN

ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP.YOU

■ »

J ’ FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY.

Cam» with or without money. If you have failed with others, I do what others claim to 
do, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, I made no house calls. Licensed by Shelby County and 

' State of Tennessee. Cail and I will direct you to my office. Don’t wait and be disappointed,-. 
COME EARLY!
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT - Phone JA. 6*243O-Reading For White And Colored.

■ .<

12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED 
Can my nature be restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true 
to"me? Is my wife true to me? Why can't-l hold a Job? Will my husband come 
back to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad? C<tn 
A spell be put on a person?

è

’ 683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD - <
^BLOCKS WEST OFFPHlwlyvlM ISpl»9:30 A M- 10 ,:3« MEMPHIS, TENN. 

FI; ,,1>yAy, 51’ NEAB INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant, t fraym, Com. 
nrr?Pb T^e ,Mllll“glon, bU9- Ret off at cx)rner 0Jd Millington Rd? àhd Benjratòwn Rd.

Stopu-OOK FOR HAND-SIGN-NOTICE! Colored patrons may tolte adVantoge of bM 9,0P <at •“to my omc1- 3



REVEREND AND MRS: D. i
...------ COLLINS ;

CHAPFL CME CHURCH REPEAT 
WEDDING VOWS ON THEIR 
25TH ANNIVERSARY

A scene of garden-like beguty 
greeted members and guests at 
Collins Chapel CME Church Sat
urday evening at 5:30 when Rev. . 

-—D. S.Cunningham, pastor of Col- 4 
’ Uns Chapel and Mrs. Cunningham j 

repeated their-wedding vows at a - 
ceremony exactly like those of aj 

Hwedding on their 25-th anniversary. 
Tile pretty, and bright_ ceremony
was solemnized at 5:30 and was 

. preceded by an impressive program 
of bridal music played. by Mrs. 

; Mary ponaho Robertson at the 
organ. Mrs. Maxine Draper sang “I 
Love You Truly.”

The setting for the ceremony 
was one or .lacy smllax with green
ery and- white stock at intervals 
with’ a spread of tall white tapers 
casting a soft light.. . Large white 
taffeta bows decorated the bridal 
aisle. Dr. E. P. Murchison, of Chl- 

.cago and Jackson Tenn., who is 
editor of the Christian Index and. 
a General Officer of the Methodist 
Church, officiated beautifully re
reading the vows made 25 years ago 

. by the couple who came to Memphis 
- approximately two years ago from 
a leading Methodist ■ church in st. 
Louis. Rev. Murch-son read: “I 
read the renewal of the vows that 
were made by this couple in youth

■ 25 years ago. The sharing of. each. 
other's Joys .sorrows, honoring each

. other and Helping each other 
through mutual vows has made life 

■for them a happier one.
The -very attractive Mrs. Cunn

ingham, who—came down the aisle 
, on the arm of their younger son, 

Mr. Ronald Cunningham wore an 
exquisite gown of white peau de 
sole fashioned .with a,deep.'..bertha 

' that was covereif'with rhinestones 
and pearls. Her patio1 length skirt 
featured a very full. .skir’. Her 
shoulder length ,veil of illusion fell 

.' from a lace band enclustored with 
pearls. She carried a wri te prayer 
book topped with a white phalae- 
nopsls orchid and valley lilies.

’ The matron of honor was the 
Cunningham’s daughter, Mrs. Nah-’ 
cy Hickman who wore a very pret- 

;ty green chiffon patio length 
gown...She carried a pink nosegay 

'.of carnations and wore a green 
' halo. vThe pretty little flower girl 

was the couple’s small granddaugh
ter, Janice Frazier-who was beauti
ful in. yellow organdy.

Mr. George .Clark was best man. 
Groomsmen were Mr. Julius Isabel 
and Mr. O. C. Suttle.
RECEPTION FOLLOWS

The jarge crowd that witnessed 
the beautiful and Impressive cere
mony immediately went down 
stairs to the reception hall where 
members and guests were given a 
chance to congratulate the happy

■ couple. Miss Harry Mae Simon, a 
devout member of the church, in-

■ traduced guests to the receiving 
line made up of Rev. and Mis. 

..... Cunningham and members of their 
family, all present except their 
older ‘son Mr. D, S., Cunningham,

I 
| 

—Jr—wher-just received a; dischai-ge-- 
from the Armed Forces, but could 
not arrive here In time for the cere- ■

. mony. - ■ .. j-
With a background of evergreens, : 

the room presented a picturesque I 
settingfor the reception, in „tlic ; 
center of the room was thtTWide's : 
table centered with a three tiered 
wedding cake.... .with g’—“— 

'white tapers in candelabra on 
■“, W side. At either end of the 

was a1 crystal punch bowl.
HOSTESSES

Those assisting in seiving 
Miss Geraldine Pope, Mrs. clarence

By JEWEL GENTRY, .
S. i Pope, chief hostess; Miss Aim Sutt- 

I les Miss, Ju-inlta Boswell. Mrs’, 
Cynthia C, Waters, MCrs. Grace 
Horner, Mrs. Shirley Atkins, Mrs. 
J. Cooper, Mrs. Mildred McNeeley. 
Miss Harry Mae Simon Miss Ger
aldine Cusey, Mrs. Katherine Sim-. 
mons and Mrs! Wilene Freeman;.— 
Mr? Dan J. Thomas, Jr. and Mrs. 

daughter. Miss Barnetta Smith) 
.registered guests ,at each: entrance. 

Casting admiring glances at .the 
beautiful-Mrs.*’Cunningham ■ and at 
the long, liable filled with exqulste 
silver and sterling along with other 
members of the Cunningham fami
ly when they’ entered were' Mrs. 
Marie L. Adams Mts. R, S’. Lewis, 
Sir., Mrs, A. T. (Martin. Mrs. J. B. 
Boyd, Mrs. Kate Tipton, Mr. and 
Mrs. ----- -
ton, 
Mrs. 
Mrs.
Rev.
W. Bumpus, Mr; L. R. Davis and 
Mrs. Rivers King.

Among the others noticed chat
ting during the evening were; Mr, 
and Mrs) George Gilchrist Mrs. 
T. H. Hayes,' Sr., Rev. and Ml’s. 
Henry C. Burityn, Mrs Ruth Smith, 
Little Miss Carol Marie Thompson, 
Mrs. Johnetta Childress Mrs. Hat
tie Smon, Miss Adele- McSwain,’ 
Mrs. Hannah King, Mrs. Ernestine 
Cowan, Mrs. Ida Walker, Miss Joyce 
Bell, Miss Barbara 
Stonie Smith, Mrs. 
Woodsl Mrs. Eula 
and Rev. and Mrs. J.

Bey. and Mrs. E.. Atkins, Mrs. 
Jospehine * Brocker, Mrs. Audrey 
Hardimon, Mrs. Ludle I.loyd Mr. 
and Mrs. Wall'ls Polk, Mr. and ¡Mrs 
H. T. Lockard, Mrs. Mildred Mc
Neeley, Mrs. Savannah Jones. Mrs. 
L. M, R’ley Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Kirkion, 'Mrs. Annie Bass, Mr. and 

: Mrs. Will Pur.dy, Mrs. Marie Rawl
ings, .Mrs. - W. D. Johnson, Mrs. 
Alma "rainier Mrs. Martha Sneed, 
Mrs. Sudle Miller, t Mrs. H. D. 
Cleaves and Mrs. George Ctark, Jr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark, Sr.

Mrs. Elizabeth Procter, Mtr. and. 
Mrs. Robert Hines Mrs. ■ George 
Holloway. Jr., Mrs. R. D. Cowan. 
Mrs. Wiliiam Hedgemau. Mr= Irma 
Ivy, Mis. Robbie Jones Rev. Chas. 
Guy, Rev.. N. T: Greene. Mrs. H 
Tankersly, Mis. Blanche Pulliam 
■Mrs. Verdie Moore, Mi’s. Rutlj.Whlt- 
sey, Mrs. Hazel Hale. Mrs. Ernes
tine Cochran, Mrs. Eddie Bledsoe, 
Mrs. Jessie R'ce, Mrs. Ordelin 
Daniels, Mrs. Hilda Norris and Miss 
Aline Norris. _i-o

Miss Cora Isabel, .Mrs. - Louise 
Hayden Mis. Mildred Hawkins, 

. Mrs. Emma Tumér. Mrs. '■ Emma 
Exum, Mrs. Annie Ketchum,-Mrs^ 
Lucille Trotter., Mr, Jimmy Mc- 
Cuiley, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ixwe, 
Rev. and Mrs. P. G. Hentrell, Mirs.

I W. H. Taylor Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
I Isabel, Miss Elizabeth Henley. Mi’s. 
' Leonard Campbell. Mrs.. Aubrle 
' Turner Miss Curlene Saggers, Mr. 
! William Freeman, Mrs. Jo' Ann 
I Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. L.- Peyton, 
Mrs. Alma Hegman, Mrs. Jean 
Paxton, Mrs. Mary Boyd.. Mrs. 
Mlttie Hightower. Mrs. Clarence, 
•Lewis Mias—Bemlee—Ruf-fter M<rs-

John Cox, Mrs. Jim Ëîla. Col- 
Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
Lydia McKinnie, Rev. and 
Story, Elder Blair T. Hunt, 
J. C. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Moore, Ml’s. 
Annie^ Mae 

Cunning-ham 
E. Robinson.
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KNOW YOUR

glowing 
eith- 
tAble

were

LOANS
-ON- ’

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like óur prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and'desire td help. 

Opeln Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 Madison - ja. 5-761 i 
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

oree was. the elaborately planned 
dinner party given Thursday hon
oring Mr. Walter Cox on his 80th 
birthday... It was not until Mr. 
Cox had arrived at the home of a 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Morris at their love
ly: Stephens Street home where the 
dinner was given that he realized 
^hat-heTWaSrbeing-honoréd^i.-Giv
ing."the party for members of the 
family were Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, Mr. and Mrs 
Aaron Cox arid Miss Luberta Cox.. 
A full course dinner was ;served 
buffet style After which’ the 
group asked Mr. Cox to dut his 
pretty cake that labeled his age.

Aside from the ones named 
above present were his brother 
Mr. John Cox; Mis. Mattie John
son, Mr. John Hyter, five of his 
cute little grandk.ds who were 
Diane Morris, Jennie Steve and 
¡Marvin Aaron Cox and John T. 
¡Mitchell of North Carolina; Mrs. 
Sarah Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Fields, Sr., a nephew and 
niece: Mrs. Katie Tipton and Jewel 
Gentry.

Dr. and Mrs. Westley Groves (she 
is the former Miss Helen Ann Hay
es) finally arrived in Memphis last 
week .after .two years’ in Honolulu 
The young couple, who arrived in 
the States over a week ago. will re
main in Memphis a week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay
es, Jr., at 1329 South Parkway East 
before going on to Kansas City. Dr. 
Groves’ home.• • • •

Lt. George W. Lee and his small 
daughter, Gilda left last week for 
Philadelphia where Mr. Lee at
tended a meeting.

• ♦ • •
Mrs. Ida Moore Reed and her 

kids will move to Houston very soon 
to be with her husband of a few 
months, the Rev. CurrutherS'Reed. 
pastor, of the Porter industrial Met
hodist Church in Houston . Mis. 
Reed is the widow of the late Bis
hop Moore. • « • •

j-U-G-S are making: plans for 
their -usual "Living Ads" Formal 

. a much looked forward to af- 
fa’r around Memphis these days. 
On last week the young members 
of the club got a liberal donation 
from Congressman Diggs according 
to their president, MLss Erma 
Laws who is working hard to make 
their annual affair a success 
along with the other ■ members 
who are working equally as hard, 
for the philanthropic project.

Farmers Must
Pay Self An 
Employment Tax

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

O

, ìj- :#>
pF" :i "■

í V. T
1 .

"AS OTHERS SEE YOU" was the fashibn show 
phase of P. Q. (personality quotient) Week acti
vities at Tennessee State University, and here's 
a group of models. (From left) Beatrice Single- 
ton of Ft.-Myers, Fla.; Alice McVay and Student 
Council President Robert X. Williams of Mem
phis,-Mrs. Geraldine B? Fort, clothing and tex
tiles department head at the university; Rose 
Thompson and Band Major Harold Winfrey of 
Memphis; and Grace Robinson of Nashivlle.

Last week was P. Q. Week at Tennessee Stale 
and in addition to this^ fashion review, activi
ties included programs in gracious living (operv 
house showing of economically decorated dormi
tory rooms), in accenting foods and nutrition 
(four skits), and in selecting o mate (girl - boy

^,-r SOCI- 
guest consul-

relationships). Dr. Zelnha Watson George, 
ologist of Cleveland, Ohio, was 
lant. CLANTON. Ill PHOTO

In America's Declaration of Iri- 
depcndcncateMS-founding fathers as- 
sertedthat- we hold-certain rlghts-to- 
be inalienable, among them being 
"life; liberty, and tho>pursuit of hap
piness." Those 'tlfrc.e rights would- 
seem to be almost Inseparable. Hav
ing been-brought In to the world 
without our consent, we claim, the 
Halit* to live: and life tn -be worth 
jiving must be free to seek its own

needs He filled their drcams .with 
richer, and-higher happiness.

• nn ynn know tlic secret of happi
ness? Do you have it? Do know how 
to give if? If you answer."No" to 
such questions, please call .at the. 
Vance Avenue Branch of the Cos- 
sitt Library-and ask for the copy 
of THE HIGHER'HAPPINESS by. 
Snckman and von will be able to 
llnd a HIGHER HAPPINESS.: '

deniand

JR. RED CROSS WORKERS -
chapterwide High School Red Cross Council, 
representing junior Red Cross organizations of 
various Memphis schools, turned their holiday 

met at 
donate 
for the

last Friday into a workday, às. they 
Memphis -Red , Cross headquarters to 
their time in ossemblying supply kits 
1957 Red Cross fund drive. '

Sliur.it die (seated, 1 to r.) Governor John
son of Douglass high school, council disaster

committee chairman; Geraldine Gray of Doug
lass, Freddie Bläkney of Hamilton high, council 
president; Gerline Bell, Douglass, secretary, and 
Evelyn Mitchell of Manassas high.

Also: (standing) Bobbie Stevenson of Melrose 
highj...Mary Johnson of Manassas, first vice 
president; Sidney Bowen of Douglass and Miss 
Mildred Grooms, director of. Junior Red Cross. 
(Memphis World-Staff Photo)1-------------- —

Most farmers are now under so- 
dal security and must pay a self
employment tax of three percent of 
their net earnings from farm in- 
-cbme. J. M. Rountree. District Dl-

WKMO Sets Educational 
TV Programs Schedule

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
5:45 n. m, . ——

series" fpr young

We crave happiness;
it as our right; wo pursue'it With 
all oiu' power. And yet thvery fre
quency. of our discussions reveals 
that most of us feel ourselves miss
ing all too much of it. ........  Jesus
looked upon all . men as children of 
the heavenly Father, and therefore 
entitled to share in the joys of life. 
In His first synagogue appearance 
he announced that He was divinely 
commissioned "to preach* the gospel 
to the poor to heal the brok
enhearted, to preach deliverance to 
the captives, and recovering; of sight 
to the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised, to preach the 
acceptable year of the Lord.” Jesus' 
hearers at first welcomed Him as 
a herald of happiness which you 
will find in the Beatitudes.............

Mrs. Adeline Smith 
Passes At Local Hospital

By JEiVr.l. CIINTliY

Funeral services for Mis. Adeline ; 
Smith, prominent Church, YWCA.. A 
Club and civic worker, who passed 
on Thursday night at Eye. Ear, 
Nose and Throat Hospital will be 
held at Olivet Tuesday morning at 
11 a. m. With the Rev. E. W. Wil-

Metha MqGinnle. Ml', and 
George Isabel 
Campbell.

•-
MR. ROBERT 
BRILLIANT- 
SUNDAY

Mr. Robert Waller was a gracious 
nost at all of the members of Flori
da Street and a group of h'sjrlends 
at. a. brilliant dinner party on last 
Sunday afternoon Among the 
guests present-were Mr. Spencer 
Smith,. prlricipaL of Florida SclibOl,’ 
all of the members of the faculty; 
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer with her mother 
Mrs. Minnie Smith; MTs. Harry 
Cash, ¡Mrs. Peter Jones. Mr. arid 
Mrs. William Burton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murry Pegues Mrs. Annie Bell Da
vis, Miss'Elsie Robinson. Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Browning, and Mr. W: C. 
Weathers who came with Mrs. Ann 
Hall. • • * •
MRS. C. C. SAWYER IS HOSTESS 
TO DINNER CLUB

Mrs. C. C. Sawyer was agate a 
charming'hostess to members of the 
"Dinner Club" on Saturday even
ing at her very beautiful and spa
cious South Parkway home that 
lent itself to every comfort Mrs. 
U. Holmes and her caterers served 
the full course dinner . Members 
attending .were Mrs, Fred Rivers, a 
new member of the club; Mrs. W. 
H. Young, Mrs. Vivian .Tarpley, 
Miss Martell Trigg. Mrs. W. F. 
Nabors Mrs. Addle Owen and Mrs. 
B L. Hooks. • * • * ■
mr. Walter cox is honored 
ON 80TII BIRTHDAY WITH DIN
NER GIVEN BY CHILDREN

IA pleasant surprise for the hon-

and /Mrs.

WALLER 
DINNER

Ml’S.
Wilma

GIVES 
PARTY

rector of Internal Revenue Service, 
said recently. ■ ...

If yòù are. a. farmer "and your 
gross income from farming for 1956 
■is. not over $1800, you may. If, you 
wish, treat-two-thirds of your gross 
Income from farming as your net 
earnings from self-employment.

If your gross income from farm
ing is over $1800, you mtist figure 
your net. but if your actual net Is 
less than $1200 you may report $1200 
for social security purposes^ If your 
actual ,,rig,t profit from farm self
employment is mòre than $1200 you 
have no choice but- to use the actual 
net.

Necessary forms for reporting 
farm seir-employment will be avail
able at the office of Internal’ Rev
enue Service, Nashville, Tenn.

* i

Mississippi
Vocational 
College News

ITTA BENA, ¡Miss, — A speedy 
Mississippi Vocational College five 
racked up three more cage victories 
here last week by defeating Mis
sissippi Industrial in two games 73- 

.65, 72-54 and Stillman College 82- 
58. These wins ran the Devils 
record to 10-4.

. Coach Jackson's Devils had no 
trouble at all extending their vic
tory streak to three games with 
their freshman sensation Cleveland 
■••Stilt:' Buckner leading the way

Lt. O’Kelly and Capt. Glisson dis
cuss safety education oii Televirits. 
a community showcase program 
with Keith Nig'.ibert and Howard 
Holst.
6:00 n. m.----------

Serenade, an hour of elasslcn' 
music presented by Howard Holst, 
features "Symphony No. 05 in C 
Minor’’ by Haydn.
7:00 p. m.
. "Newspaper Story" Is presented 
on This Is.the Way. It follows a 
human interest, story from 
time the reporter learns of it 
it appears in print.
7:15 p. m.

Just Before Bedtime finds 
telling Fignewton the story of “The 
Three Bears.” Dora shows the 
children how to make make-do 
puppets from scraps then she and 
Fignewton act but the old favorite.. 
7:30 p. m.

Music for Young People features 
members of .the New York Wood
wind Quintet explaining that melo
dy, harmony rhythm and counter
point are the “Elements of a Com
position."
8:00 p. m. 1

Streamlined Reading, a course in 
reading and writing for adults, is 
taught by Miss Ruth Knowlton. 
8:30 p. m.

Young Adulls a scries" for young 
people on dating, marriage arid the 
family.
8:00 p. m.

"Teacher and 
the subject presented on Art Edu
cation by Prof. Charles Dorn of 
Memphis State College. This is the 
final program on’ tills Series. 1

Her Problem” is

the 
until

Dora

of Ule 
and gives 
ar failure.

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstriial Tension 

■I Is So Often a Needless Misery!
^^\BU^uirereb!eiS™e8T- “n ¿nd dUSforf! VoutMl 
fcd- ul&e^om ^,rtod -t glorious relief!
each month? A startling article in

• READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases! '--------Thousands have already dlscov-
<red how to avoid such suffering.

•' Wtb^Xfta.^?ri?S£ulShap- cscaio’pre-me^troiltension...so 
’ • r ^^etohke L th^ often the cause of unhappmess

S«vs", approach! nt—: ■ ___________ ...”

y.

«red how to «WÍÜ such sufferingS*V.. ni„i.horr>.'c Cnmnniind

.>-: has a remarkable . soothing effect on 
' the source nt such 

distress. In doctors 
. t««ts, Ptnkba» s

, Qe-__, .. pain and discomfort! 3 out of <
period women got glorious relief I ,

’ i Taken regular.?, Pinkham a re
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv
ous tension . . . during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See If you dont ----— • f?O

. unhappiness. 
Get Lydia E 

Pinkham's Vege-- 
table Compound ... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building iron 
added. At druggist«. ~ doct»

In doct«r»’ teil« «■ ««■«»■ t 
projet, 3 oat of 4 women jot 
relief of aervoa« ¿¡«treu. 
Wonderful relief doring «nd 
before tbote '‘difficult day» I

The Plot to 
KILL 

JOE LOUIS
For the first time, this breath
taking story is revealed "in 
HEP MAGAZINE. Also read 
about:

JANE RUSSELL'S BROWN 
BOYFRIEND 

and 
BILLY ECKSTINE CAUGHT IN 

MABEL'S ROOM 
and 

more than a d ozen other 
sparkling stories with the 
dirty lowdown^on pe.ople you 
know —in the February issue. 
Get HEP today on the news! 
stand.

It's NEW, HOT, EXCITING 
and ALL IN COLOR.

baggine 56 points for an average of 
18.7 points pA- same.

The Db-rls are now leading the 
South-Central A'hletic Conference 
■race ..with 6 wins against no defeats 
while the rest of the race is in a 
mad scramble. The success of ihts 
year's Squid, according to Coach 
Jackson, has been ability to play 
at all • times with ample reserve 
streng'h. "Last, year." he continued 
''we only-had six men we could 
really depend upon when the going 
got tough, but now it's a different 
story. We can start any of the 
first ton : and have strong squad 
playing."

"Dudelands, USA" is the film 
fealmeit-nif Suul.liland, T'Vq at- 
tractive working girls enjoy a jaunt 
to Bandera, the elude ranch capital 
of Texas.
9:00 p. tn.

Sister Shelia Buckley continues 
Iler class In Spanish conversation 
a course far credit from Siena Col
lege. _____ . ■
9:30 p. tn.

"Cold Cures" is the film fea
tured on Facts of Medicine. Dr. 
■Rutsteln discusses some
. thousands of cold cures 
reasons for'their success 
10:00 p. m.

"Accordian Favorites" __  ......
tured on Concei t Hall by the Vien
na Philharmonic Symphony 
chestra.
THURSDAY, JAN. 31 
6:00 p. m.

"The Barber of Seville" Is 
tured on Serenade,, an hour 
classical music presented <___
Monday through Friday by .How
ard Holst.
7:00 p. m.

"Making Glass" is featured’ on 
This Is Phe Way. Close-up shots 
present a simple laboratory de
monstration of basic glass-making 
techniques.
7:15 p. m.

On Friendly Giant, Friendly and 
Jerome decide It's nice to live in 
both the city and the country after 
reading "Country Boy, City Bpy.” 
7:30 p. m.

“Mechanical Aptitudes" Is the 
subject featured on Key to Suc
cess, a series to give young people 
more Information about the work
ing World.
7:45 p. m.

"How do you Know It's Lowe?" 
is the provocative subject, on For

are fen-

or-

fea- 
■ of 
each

Nevertheless there Is in man some- 
tiling more than the love of happi
ness, Wc can do without,happiness 
and instead find blessedness. To talk 
about being “blessed without being 
happy Is to announce a hymn with
out starting the tunc. Jesus saw and 
'hared men's longing for happiness. 
He did not give them a stone when 
they asked for bread. He met men 
on the plane of their , desires and 
lifted them to the level -of their

' t •
the Youth Symphony on Televlslts 
a community -showcase plogram 
presented by Keith Nighbcrt and 
Howard Holst.
6:60 p. m.

Mozart's "Sonntas In F and B 
Flat Major" are featured on Seren
ade. an hour of classical mtftlc pre
sented by Howard Holstt, 
7:00 p. m.

"France and its People" Is the 
topic on Friends and Neighbors. 
The contrast .Is shown between 
Par s and a Normandy Village. 
7:15 p. ni.

Blessed Are They features "Moses 
In Egypt" enacted by the Mabel. 
Beaton puppets.
7:30 p.. m.

Andrew Carnegie Is the famous 
Ameripan figure presented an 
Westward Ho!, a series on the.men 
with pioneering spirits who help
ed fashion our country.
7:45 p. ni.

“The Atomic Greenhouse" on 
Magic of the Atom shows the step 
by step process of using rad oiso- 
topes to trace lime absorbed from 

; the soil Into a plant. ~
8:00 p. m.

Streamlined Reading, a course In 
reading and writing for adults, is 

: taught by»'
8:30 p. m.

Facts of Medicine features "Cold 
Cures.” Tills trim is a re-run of 
the one shown Wednesday.

Hie one shown Wednesday at 0:30. 
- 9:00 p. m, —  7"—

Great, Books, a pn.net discussion 
group from Um Adult Education 
Center of Southwestern, discusses 
"Walden"' by Thoreau( 
9:30 p. m. ■ ■

On the Way. Henry Sadler, a suc
cessful business man léárfis through 
his children that a true Christian 
must work to eliminate the bar
riers, our society has built to sep-

rlers" is the film featured.
10:00 P. m.

"Badger Birthday" a film from 
the University of Wisconsin is fea
tured on Film Festival. This film 

. shows highlights .of the-state -of 
Wisconsin?; Centenn M Celebra
tion.

MRS ADELINE SMITH
llamson; pastor. of the church of
ficii:'Ing. . .

Mrs.. Smith was an active’member 
of Olivet, Baptlsf Church She
has worked untiringly In the Vance- 
Avenue Branch .of’the YWCA, In 
several-clubs and in two lodges.

. Mrs. Smith is survived by a de- 
.voted’ husband, MT. Sampspn Smith, 
several sisters and brothers,--MT.’ 
and Mrs. James -Beeks of- Kansas 
City, Mo.; Mr. and - Mrs. ‘Walter 
Young of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
McKinley. Phelix of’ Marion, Ark.; - ■ 
Miss Luvenia Young of Washington, 
D. c.: Mrs: Pearl Elmore and Mr. 
arid1 Mrs. Frank Yourig of Mem; 
phis; and an aunt Mrs. Bessie 
Cheery of Cleveland . . T. H. 
Hayes and Sons are In. charge.

Baked while you sleep

Ruth Know!totV8130 p. m."'
"Hockey” Is the subjject on 

Sports for the Fam ly, a Bud Wil
kinson production. Behind the 
scenes of hockey is presented.

' 8:45 p. m, ----------
Men Toward The Light, a series, 

on rehabilitation of the blind, fea
tures “Men at Play" showing how 
blind people need nnd lave recrea
tion. 
9:00 p. m.

Vision in Art. a scries from the 
Memphis Academy of -Arts con
cludes with a lecture entitled "Sur
vey Completed" by Calvin Harlan 
He goes from Cezanne through 
Cubism to contemporary American j-arate-us from our felfowmcn. "Bar- 
Art. This concludes this scries. 
9:30- p. m.

A new series, Insurance: Your 
Silent Guardian, opens with "Gen
eral Theory of insurance." An ex
planation of how social security' 
survivor benefits offer the average 
man $40,000- worth of lire Insur-. 
a nee is .Included. ,
10:00.p. m. «

TransAitlaiitic Televiews feature^ 
“The Calder Halt" story, a fascin- 

atomlc
"The Calder Hall" story, a 
ating glimpse at Britain’s 
research.
FRIDAY, FEB. 1 
5:45 p. m.

Dr. Henry Minsky Will discuss

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powder! 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds. -

r*

Oven-Fresh

Taystee Bread

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of • 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service- and- 
reasouable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466

The story you've been waiting for.. .The lowdown O"i 
Dorothy Dandridgo's most private secret. SEPIA 

MAGAZINE, on the stands, NOW, has the exclusive story. 
Also, read about:

THE NEGRO UNDERWORLD’S 
HIDEOUT IN ARKANSAS 

and
IS THE URBAN LEAGUE GOING HIGH-HAT?
and a dozen mor esurprising features in the magazine with 
dozens of exciting features — SEPIA for, you.

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 
IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME 
Madam Bell, English lady, you know, she is nol a Gypsy; 
This is her new office. I am the REAL MADAM BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Line for years, look for a 
little long white house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you will find MADAM BELL there at All TIMES.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis-1, 
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL advise ydu al onco. She reads life to you 
just as she vould read an open book."'Tells- you why your 
job or business is not o success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MADAM BELL at once.

* located on Highway 51, north of the woy to Covington, 
Tenn, just four mifes .above Millington, one block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf-.Club, Joolf 
for sign on left-hand side of the road, coming out of ¡Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM .BELL HAND SIGN. 
30 minutes' drive-.from «Memphis, Tenn, to Madam Bell's ; 
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass, daily to and from Memphis. 
Ask yftur bus driver to put you off dl Madamn“Be|1's.place.

—You-can take the, MiJIington buA and get-off at the Post 
Office in Millington and get a cab and tell them to drive you— 
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE ’
, . SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

■ HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays— 
I don't make any home calls Or answer any letters.

BE SURE TO LOtDK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME 
■w?-es—

' ’ '■■ ’ a":

Sliur.it
pn.net
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Along The
Sports Trail

This , is the season of the year 
when the major leagues are busy 
signing up their hired hands for 
the coming year. Most of the high 
salaried . players have already re
turned their signed contracts, with 
the exception of a few such as 
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees 
Minnie Minoso of the White Sox 
and a few others.

.The General -Managers of the. 
major league clubs .are. hop’ng for 

" _ not too’ much trouble in satisfy
ing their stars, although ■ they 
■realize the advantages of the pub
licity that goes with getting tlie sig 
natures on the contracts: and the 
expression of a little, difference of 

- ■ opinion on the part of the players 
when the contracts don’t come up 
to their expectations.

We recall the ballyhoo back in 
the days of the great Labe Ruth 
when time came for the contract 
signing of the Sultan of the Swat’. 
It was-good publicity for the Yan
kees and tile Babe when they would 

Wget together with newspaper re
porters present for the actua' sign
ing: -Many times they had engage«, 
in a running battle about salary, 
but would be ail smiies when the 
newspaper boys were celled in. 
Good publicity!

~ ''Fhe Yankees always ready ■ for 
... the kind of publicity that will help 

the turnstiles click, no -doubt will 
make the most of the sensation 
created, by Mantle In asking for 
Kane $6OtXO for next season. 
Mantle, who won the triple bat
ting crown. and perhaps the most 
publicized player in the American 
League, may not get the 60 Grands 
but something' like $50.00(1 will go 
along with the publicity stunt, and 
in ■ the end all will be satisfied.

We have often wondered about 
the salaries paid ball players, and 
have’been faced with.the quest’on 
of "What is a -ball player worth?” 
Some one has' succinctly put it "a 
pldyer is worth all he can get."

•to all that he can get. Very. few. 
.teams pay their players more'than 
they áre worth, ’ ■

It. seems that (baseball pays its 
.players, on- the -basis of last y«irs 
performance. A good season usually 
calls for an increase in salary.over 
the previous year, and when there 
has been a record of a poor season, 
many ’players look for and usually 
receive a salary cut for the com
ing season. ..

The Chicago White Sox may be 
ir. for a slight" headache in deal
ing with thelfTWet-footed out
fielder-infielder Minnie Minoso. Ac
cording to reports, .tlie great Cuban 
star returned the contract sent' 
him, and in his .broken English 
let the White Sox management 
know in .'no uncertain terms (that, 
he was not satisfied with it:

- The hard hitting flashy player 
added that it was a good con
tract but not for him. After point
ing out the good year he had dur
ing the past season, he is-asking 
for a big increase in salary. He 
commented, the contract was for 
the Minoso of 1953-54 and not for 
the.Minoso of 1956.

It is reported that the Sox star 
is asking for $32,000 for 1957. rea- 

Jlzing how -most' of- -these-'-Cuban 
•players are stubborn when It comes 
to money. matters, he may prove 
the hardest player the White Sox 
will have to sign. Then, too, tlie .b'g - 
fella Is somewhat temperamental 
and only plays Ills best when lie is 
satisfied.

The White Sox never, have been 
given to announcing their big 
salaries or paying them, for that 
matter in the same manner of the 
Yankees, -bub they will likely satis
fy their brilliant star, and at the 
same time cash in op the worth of 
the fiublicity that goes with their 
exchange of contracts and com
ments. The fact that they have 
hopes of a pennant during the com
ing season,, there is not much

I

Prep League
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

♦JANUARY
24—Douglass vs Melrose at Douglass 
29—Washington vs Lester al Wasli- 

inclon
29—Washington vs Melrose al Mel- 

ro’-e
Hamilton vs St. Augustine at Wash-’ 

Inefnj4 ■ _ -
FEBRUARY
5—Mclrosç_.vs St. Augustine at 

Washington
Lester vs Hamilton at Hamilton 
Maras«-as vs Douglass at Manassas 
7—Douglass vs- Hamilton at Doug

lass
Washington vs Manassas at Wash

ington
Melrosn vs Lester at Melrose
12—Washington vs St. Augustine 

at Washington,
Mai;a«ra«* vs Melrose a« Manassas 
Dobirlass vs Lester at Lester
14—Washington vs Hamilton at 

Washington
St. -Augustine vs Douglass at Doug
lass • " .
Manassas vs Letter at Lester
19—Melrose vs Hamilton at Mel- 

rosr-
Douglass vs Hamilton at Washing

ton »
St- ^Augustine vs Manassas at Ma- 

natcas
21—^Hamilton vs Manassas at Ham

ilton
Lerter vs St- Augustine at ‘Wash- 

ire ton
26—Douglass vs Melrose at Melrose 
Lester vs Washington at Lester
28—Washington vs Melrose at 

Washington
Hamilton vs St. Augustine at Ham
ilton

All ••B" games will begin
p. m.
All "A" games will begin
p.’ m.

20 I

Owen College Romps 
RUST OF HOLLY SPRINGS IS 
GAGE VICTIM. 97-79

Lawrence Franklin tallied
points to pstce Owen College to a 
97-79 victory, over Rust College 
of Holly Springs, Miss, at A)>6 
Scharff YMCA here Saturday night. 
. BUI ..Marble-of Rust was the 
game’s high scorer with 37 points. 
Owen led at the half, 38-29.

Sylvester Randolph Seeking 
Manager In Bid For Glory

Whether that-is th.e right answer ’ chance of -them not satisfying their 
or not, we agree that he is entitled number one player.or not, we agree that he is entitled

LeMoyne College Falls
ALA. A. and M. HANDS 
NEGROES, 76-59 LOSS

Willie Scoti’marked up 13 points 
last night to help Alabama A. and 
M. hand LeMoyne a 76-59 Negro 
college basketball defeat.

Alexander Boyd' of LeMoyne was 
the high sdorer with 16 points.

Bóòker T. Washington
Continues Winning Streak

By BILL LITTLE
The Booker T. Washington War

riors continued to blow their cp- 
ponpnts away in high scoring fash
ion. winning two games . the past 
week. Melrose snapped, back after 
dropping a decision to E- A. Harbld 

’ earlier in the week to subdue Doug- 
w^fccA-and Mt; Pisgah. In the only 

other action in the prep league St. 
Augustine-edged Lester. Manassas 
traveled to North Little Rock, Ark, 

■ and suffered two defeats at the
■ hands of Scipio Jones.

. - ■ Washington collected its 13th and
14th victories by scoring 191-points 
to the opposition’s 80. .The'Warriors 

‘ trounced Lester 85-35 Thursday 
night at Blair T. Hunt Gymn al
though they led by’ only 7-5 at

COLD SUFFERERS
Gat STANBACK, tablats poyvden, 

0^ COLD DISCOMFORTS. 
"ST A NBA C K prescription type 

. formula is a (combination of pain re- 
¿ ' having ingredients that work together

for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to colds. STANBACK also RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 
STANBACK.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

house coats home.
Earm from $17.40 to ,$26.16 Dozen 

WRITE— • 
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

( am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF. , 

Use me—Be convrncedl 
AT AIL DRUG STORES

end of the first quarter. Wash
ington raced to a 29 point second 
quarter and the issue was never in 
doubt. Lanky John,“Pete" Gray 
spearheaded the - attack with . 29 
points. ---..»jf

Friday night on the same floor 
Washington hit over 100 points for 
the second time in as many games 
with Barrets Chapel of Arlington, 
■smashing the Shelby Countlans. 
106-55' Washington came within 
one point of having four players 
score 20 points or more. Gray led 
all point producers, bagging 32. L. 
C. Gordon had 19, Carl Smith tal
lied 16 to head Barrets scoring ,

I MELROSE LOSES AT- END
I Melrose blew a 12 point lead in 

the last three .minutes and as a 
result the Golden Wildcats were’ 
beaten by a sturdy Harrold team 
from Millington. Melrose received 
a scoring spurt mid-way the first 
half from Its center James Gunn 
and quickly changed the complexion 

"of a nip and tuck battle, enabling 
the Wildcats to lake a 38-26 half- 
time margin.

In the opening moments of the 
second half Melrose added to their 

' lead and It appeared, that .the Green 
Hornets would have to rally to stay 
In the game. Harrold managed to 
cut the deficit to nine points and 
exchange baskets thereafter until 
they stroked.the fatal punch.

The game’s waning minutes found 
Harrold creeping up to make Its 
move and with 54 seconds left 
knotted the score at 65 all. Mel
rose missed a free throw and Har
rold: cashed in with. the pay-off 
basket that made the count, 67-65. 
CATllOLICS END DROUTH

When St. Augustine nipped Lester 
at tester's Gym Thursday evening 
59-56 It ended a three year losing 
¡Streak for the Thunderbolts. Tlie 
Bolts had. lost 24 straight prep 
games in a row including .for this

1

-, nr, ,WS»

JACKIE FITZPATRICK (21), SIAC center, rides high against 
Bluefield, but made only 13 points, his-lowest for the season: 
Still he helped Io slop Bluefield, 97-59, with a pressuring .side 
show which the crowd seemed Io love. 'This was at Knoxville 
Jan. 25. Bluefield (W. Va.) downed Knoxville 100-97 in an 
opener Coach Julian Bell's Bulldogs were led to victory’at Knox
ville by Charles Frazier of Tampa, Fla., 27, and Robert C. Austin, 
a Bulldog from Bluefield, 23.

Food-shoppers will find top
quality, large-size eggs plentiful 
during Februaryi reports the U. 6. 
Department of Agriculture.

Egg production. Leo W. Smith, 
of the Department’s Food Distribu
tion Division explains, has been 
heavy in. recent months and will 
continue seasonally heavy, in Feb
ruary; with a larger proportion ot 
the output consisting of large eggs. 
Earlier in the season. when : young 
hens were beginning to lay, a large, 
share of the eggs was of the smaller 
and medium sizes. .

/ *■ * • . * '

Other foods on USDA’s February 
plentiful list for Memphis and the 
Mid-South arc: Beef, brollers/ocean 
perch and haddock fillets, potatoes, 
canned sweet .corn, canned purple 
plums. dried-’prunes, rice, and milk 
and other dairy products, according 
to Smith.

Marketing of grain-fed cattle will 
continue to increase seasonally In 
February, assuring homemakers of 
a generous supply of high-quality 
beef, .USDA, reports. At the same 
time., broiler marketing is expected 
to top the volume sold in February 
1956 by 9 percent. Cold storage 
stocks of ocean perch, and haddock 
fillets on December 1 were 12. mill-. 
ioh pounds larger than a year ear
lier. Stocks of perch fillets had 
climbed by December to 23.682,000 
pounds, and haddock fillets to 12,- 
147 000 pounds.

Among the canned vegetables cur
rently most plentiful is sweet corn. 
The season's pack of almost 36 
million cases -was record large, and 
with a carryover of nearly 2 million 
cases made the total supply at the 
beginning of the new marketing’ 
season nearly 38 million cases.

Potato supplies. USDA reports, 
will be heavy during the remaining 
winter months. The 1956 fall crop 
amounted to 165.990.000 hundred
weight — 17.6 million hundred- 
.weight more than in 1955. Indicat
ed production of hew potatoes from 
the winter crop areas in Florida 
and California is up substantially 
over last year.

Milk production is continuing at 
a high level, and is expected to in
crease seasonally in February.

F. TISBY
light heavyweight champion

BY SIDNEY FIELDS 
Courtesy New York Daily Mirror

BY RAYMOND
Attention Mr. Archie Moore,

of the world, a challenge has now been hurled your wayl ”
The challenger’, Mr. Moore, is a young Memphis fighter, 

fresh from pugilistic forays in the Air Force, who is now seeding 
a manager to guide him to glory, fame and fortune in the 
squared circle. J

Sylvester Randolph. 27. who- lives 
with his grandparent. Mrs. Alice 
Swoope of 2298 Marble, told the 
Memphis World of his . hopes to 
find a “good manager" “in order 
to challenge the middle weight or 
lightheavy weight . champion for 
the crown."

Randolph, 6’3” at 170 pounds, was 
discharged from the -U. S- Air Force, 
where he made his debut as a fight
er. ' ;

In 1954 and 1955, Randolph was 
the A>AU open middleweight cham
pion in. Japan. He also served as 
Air Force boxing coach before be- 
,Ing discharged.

The young Memphian, who: at-

•
tended Manassas high school , be
töre entering the service in 1952 
and who is now attending night 

■school at Bcoker Washington high 
school, says he_has_a fight record 
qf 27-3 withlo of ..the 27 being won 
via tlie knockout. route.

Fight game mentors who would 
be interested in giiiding the des
tiny ot the prospective professional • 
arc advised to contact trim bytcall- 
big BRoadway 8 0228 J:

In closing «¿'would like to -lan, 
Mr. Moore or his successor not to 
take this piece lightly as someday 
you may find yourself facing- Syl
vester Randolph -as a challenger 

.at least, that is the hope of 
young Randolph.

DUKE CONCERT THRILLS
HUNDREDS AT LINCOLN

This is published ip the interest 
of Brotherhood Week, February 17- 
24, sponsored by the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews.

in 1924 Clinchy tried to bring stu
dents of different faiths together. 
That’saime year the Federal Coun
cil of. Protestant Churches met in 
Atlanta, Ga., the headquarters of 
the Ku Klux Klan, and formed a 
’Committee of G%od Will Between 
Christians and Jews’* to study ‘‘How 
docs a klansman get that way?”

says, "but man’s hate against man 
no matter where he found it. We 
held our first meeting, at Column 
bin and" I .plastered the walls from 
floor to ceiling with all tlie hate 
posters, against Smith, and people 
were shocked such .venom existed 
in America.”

. His staff then was one stenog
rapher and his .office a tiny room

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — Close 
to a thousand persons crowd.ed._the 
gymnasium at. Lincoln University 
(Mo.) last week to, hear Duke El
lington and his orchestra, who pre
sented a concert which represented 
a high spot on the 1956-57 lecttu-e 
recital series at the Missouri in
stitution.

The Ellington orchestra, outstand 
ing in the jazz field for go years, 
packed the University’s gym's seat
ing facilities, forcing the overflow 
onto the floor oJ tho basketball 
court. Tile program opened with 
a concert featuring many of Ell
ington's own compositions.

The creator of ’ "Sophisticated 
Lady " "Mood Indigo” and a couple 
of thousand other numbers, the 
Duke and his band presented se
lections that ranged. from a soft 
solo by Johnny Hodges, the veteran 
saxophonist, to a dazzling drum 
run by Sam Woodyard.

Long known for his prolific writ
ing, many of his works have be- 
com estandards of American music. 
Off hand the Duke could not 
compute he number ¡of songs he 
has written, but h's agent esti
mated 'that Ellington could—play 
his own music for 400 hours' with
out repeating a tune.

achievement by-A. P; Marshall, li
brarian at Lincoln. He was also pre
sented with a hand carved lamp 
carrying the initials of Alpha by 
Melvin Streator for. the. undergra
duate chapter, of Alpha, and with ■ 
an honorary ’membership in the 
campus Student- Christian Associa
tion by Miss Odessa Ener, a senior, 
majoring In education,

WRONG PIC- GETS FOKE ,, ~
Greenburg, Ky, — Taking ; his 

ailing hog. to-a veterinarian for 
treatment, Farmer John Balo stood 
by as the vet filled a huge hypo
dermic and handed It to Bale to 

, hold. The hog suddenly jumped and 
hit Bale's hand - which,,-heidS the 
needle, causing Bale to jab him
self’ in the arm,, press the plunger 
and feel the stinging fluid , enter 
his own arm. - 'rgT.ifetS-’S

\ . * .

PHONE JA 7-6983 RES. PHONE EL 7-3134
PHONE JA 64154 CUSTOM WORK

BLACKIE MOOES, Prop.

RLACKIE'S ROPY SHOP
FENDER Al^D BODY WORK — FAINTING

Al! Wotk Guaranteed —o— 24 Hour Wrecker Service
■315 GAY OSO AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.

ROSS T. V. and RADIO SERVICE
Picture TubeRepairs . . . .

< Appliances of All Kinds Repaired 
¿ AlljV^ork Guaranteed, E. Z. Terms 

We Pick Up and Deliver -
2487 CARNES TEL. GL. 2-9487

3 
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Amid the terrible hate engender
ed during the Al Smith presiden
tial campaign, five' prominent men 
on the.Committee — Charles Evans 
Hughes. Newton ’ D. Baker, S. 
Parkes- Cadman. Carlton J. H. 
Hayes, and Roger W. Straus, forjn-, 
cd the'' National ‘Conference of 
Christians and Jews and '?asked 
Clinchy to run it.

i "Its purpose then was not only 
I to dissolve the Klan’s hate,”

The cost of- prejudice Of Ameri
can industry Is'-$30,000,000,000 a year 
in wasted manpower, production, 
and morale. The figure cannot in
clude the’ incalculable and far mofc 
terrible ..cost ih; huinaji suffering 
and, indignity.

“That means that $10 out. of ev
ery $75 pay check are wasted on 
the phony luxury of indulging our 
prejudices." says Dr. Evex’ej.t R, 
Clinchy. who as. head of the Na
tional Conference of Christians and 
Jews has been laboring far 28 years 
to convert hatred to understand
ing.

Discrimination in Industry^ is 
most commonly based on color. \e-
ligion, language and national-Qngmr- 
economic status, education and poli
tics. (Try being a Republican in | 
some areas of South Carolina or a’ 
Democrat in Vermont) But prejur 
dice at the hiring gate, or the dis
like on the job of . white for Negro. 
German for Pq)e. Protestant for 
Catholic or Christians for Jew is 
only one part of .the vast hate prob
lem that infects our society and 
the world.

“If civilization is to survive we 
must learn as much about the hu
man personality as? we do about 
the atom.” Dr. Clinchv says. "We’Ve 
never developed the love, compass
ion. and understanding in human 
beings lo anywheip near their ca- 
paciiv Psychiatrists arc probing 
for this new And it’s here that.sci
ence converges with faith and 
reaches for tho highest, ideals in 
both" t

ORESTES MINOSO
Orestes (Minnie) Minoso, star of' 

the Chicago White Sox who re-, 
turned the first contract, the club 
sent him as unsatisfactory.- The 
star is seeking, a $32500 salary ac
cording to reports.

year Their last win came during 
thé 1053- season.

The feature game of this week's 
prep “schedule pits Melrose against 
Washington on the Wildcats floor 
Tuesday .. night, Thé'là'o squads 
boasts two of the area’s most im
pressive records. The •’Warrioi's 
have wop 14 and lost none, 
Lnctoii Is primarily à run and stioo* 
chib as indicated, by- their 84 point 
per name average 'Flic entire start- 

.ing Warriors five have hit 20 pointa 
or better in one or more games this 
season Melrose can’t match such 
phenoininal shooting, however. Üie, 
Prance Mounder’s Andrew Wash- 
Incton and George Martin can swap 
Haskels-with tlie liest-

This contest should' draw a large 
gathering because of the growing 
rivalry between the two schools 
Since Melrose has beaten Washing
ton quite consistently ip football 
the past few years the Wanior 
eagers try to take the revenge out 
on the Golden Wildcats hoopsters.

“Dr Clinchy. tall, spare, white, 
and 59. with three children and 

•nine grandchildren, was born iii 
Harlem when it was a suburb. His 
father was a carpet, salesman. Dur
ing four years at. Wesleyan Univer
sity. interrupted by service in World* 
War J. Chnchy hrM a Job as a stu
dent-minister in a little church in 
Fairmont. N J.

“They took me because they could 
not get anyone else,” he says.

He got a Bachelor’s degree al f>a- 
fayettr. went, to Union Theological 
and Columbia where he got—his. 
Master’s and was ordained a Pres
byterian minister, and went on to 
Yale for his Ph D.. but- had lo quit 
for lack of ’money He eventually 
got the Ph D at Drew, writins a 
history, of hate in America, called 
“AU in the Name of God.” which 
was changed to “Growth of Good 
WilL”

When he first came, to Wesleyan

EDUCATIONAL 1 ■ 
WOMEN! Help fill the need for 
Practical NURSES. Easy to Learn 
at. Home: Spare Timee. Good 
Pay. Many earn while learning. 
No high school required. Infor
mation free. Write Dept., M-W-2 
Wayne School, 245 S. Watkins, 
Memphit 4, tenn. , -7^

on lower- Fourth Avenue. Today th< • Durin? the Intermission at the 
National Conference of ‘Christians 
and Jews has>250,000 volunteers and 
contributors, and 250 employees in.
04 offices in the U. S„ serving 500 
chapters.

“The Conference was the first 
systematic and persistent attempt 
to‘ allay-the hostility, and prejudice 
which have diseased social, politi
cal and business relations in Amer
ica," says • Dr. GUjichy.

He--begafi* with the children by 
alerting their educators to the dis
ease of hate. And it’s to their ever
lasting credit that every school is

concert Duke Ellington was pre
sented with an Alpha citation of

aware of it today, even if negatively 
aware or it. as in the South.

Then he turned to the adults 
reaching Into every community or
ganization from churches'to vet
erans posts. And then they went 
Into Industry through unions, per
sonnel chiefs and chambers of-’,com
merce. -----———

"At the suggestion of a Catholic 
nriest we begin Brotherhood Week."

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

Dr—ennehy—saysr—^u-s—now—cele- 
brated in 3.000 cities and towns 
and Is a national institution Inde
pendent of us.”

From the first Dr. Cllnchy took to 
the road to do his work, not only in 
America, but all over the world. 
Hels about to help set up a center 
of human relations In Holland. On 
one ocean trip, after meeting Dick 
Rodgers, the song "You’ve Got to 
Be Taught to Hate,” showed up in 
’.'South Pacific.” Quietly, tactfully. 
Dr. Cllnchy and the National Con
ference wrestle daify with such prob 
lems as Negro pilots on commercial 
airlines, a suburb in Richmond bar
ring Jews, or asking a professor 
addressing a literary society how 
literature would be served by read
ing a paper on the Immorality ol 
the Popes.

"It’s' a truism that freedom from 
hate always brings the Individual 
happiness,” -.says Dr. Clinchy, and 
then he concludes: "Science has 
hurdled all the boundaries and 
made this planet a single home for 
a single Interdependent family — 
Whether we like it or not. there 
Is only one family for the world — 
the family of man.”

CHARLES FRAZIER (15) 
5-11 forward from Tampa, Fla., 
shoots through the arms of Preston. 
Harrison (66) to lead Knoxville 
College with 27 points to stop Blue
field Court Jan. 25. This rising 
junior is helping to relieve Jackie 
■Fitzpatrick,“-all SIAC' center, who 
gets more time to baffle and pres
sure the opponent.

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT 

lnm«Hafa 
, Relidl

A few drop« of OUTGRO® brlnff Wawed 
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown n«Jl. 
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the 
hail, allow« the hail to be cut and tbu« pre* 
vent» further pain and discomfort, OUTORG 
1« available at all drug counter«

Wa/JiiiigtOtj TicK'Hfeii’ Melrose1 by a 
close margin early in the season in 
ajion-league game.

Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

used-blade
comportmeal

IN TRAINING CRUISE — Bonnie Wilson. Seaman Apprentice, 
U. S. Naval Reserve, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Basey Wilson of 
1534 Wabash Ave.,•Memphis,’ Tennessee, is shown arriving at 
Moissanl International AirpdrL, New Orleans, Louisiana on Sun
day, January 20, before embarking in’the destroper escort USS 
HEYLIGER o na Iwo'-weok Ncivol Reserve training cruise, Wilson 
was one of some 900 Naval Reservists from all .over the. United 
Staies._wJ.io pariicipalod-in.il>o -ovorall cruise-program.-Following 
a recreational weekend visit Io Havana, Cuba, the Reservists 
w(ll disembark in New York City oh Saturday. February 2, and 
return to their homes. (Official U. S. Navy Photoprqgh)

BREATHETT GARAGE
. 705 JEFFERSON PHONE JA 6-9886

• Motor Specialty • Tune-Ups 
Transmissions - Clutches - Brakes

—ALL WORK GUARANTEED - ,
HONS OIL-GAS "WjMPY" WILLIE PROCTOR

F"

i

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

of

WINES-GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS-BOURBONS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

-"SPIRITS LOW? THEN* DON'T TARRY . . .RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND. HARRY." 
"Wo Stock The Finest ForTho Finest People" 

HARRY’S
LIQUOR STORE

194 È. Calhoun ~ Across From Union Station



Naval Officer Moves From 
Home Following Protest
- LOS ANGELES — (ANP) Fol
lowing a Week-end of violent pro
test by white racists over their" 
occupation of newly ^-purchased 
home in Garden Grove here, a-Ne
gro naval officer and his expectant- - 
wife gave up their home without.wife gave up their home 
ever moving in.

Air lieutenant' Harold
had purchased the home ___  „
White naval officer he was suc
ceeding in .'a recruiting assignment 
at Long Beach, but decided not to 
occupy the house . after . whites 
gathered in a mob on a street cor
ner ■ hear the house to petition 
agaimt’the sale.

The. young Navy officer faced 
the mob and tried to persuade his

Baudoit 
from a

prospective , neighbors that he 
wouldn’t be s bad neighbor, but to 
no avail.

All Ordnge ' County ’ sheriff's 
spokesman said the Lt Baudoit had 

-arranged an amicable settlement 
. with Captain Eugene Schwartz the 
officer from-, whom, he bought the 
house. The spkesman said Lt. Bau
doit would withdraw from the sale 
and buy closer to the Long. Beach 
Air base. - ■

Ga. Teacher
ChargedWith
Manslaughter

...

Thes incident was the second 
racial distrubonce in Orange Coun
ty in the past five. months. Last 
August, the lionie of: Gerald-Har
ris, in. Placentia, was ixjmbed hy. 
racists. No one was hurt and the 
Harris family is still in Placentia.

Mississippi Researchers- 
Study Dairy-Cotton Farming

The prospect of small-scale dairy- 
—cottan-farming in the Prairie soil 

area of east Mississippi has been 
studied as an experiment station 
project on a lGO-acre pilot- farm 
near West Point, Miss.

Over a five-year .period, the farm 
grossed annually an average of $13.- 
940 out of which was paid $9,88" 
in operating expenses. About two- 
thirds of the returns came from 
milk; and the rest from cotton, 
poultry, grain and hay.

However, poultry and egg pro
duction was discontinued in .1954 
when results-showed that a much 
larger unit and more careful man
agement would be needed to make 
it.profitable. Poultry and egg pro-

ductioh was ’ never considered as 
especially desirable ’ for this farm 
because of location, facilities, and 
feeds available.

Principal items °f expenses for 
„.tba-■Wh.Qle^farm- were: purchases of 
dhiry, animals, seed, fertilizer, and 
"insecticides, hired labor, and hired 
machinery, .
' Thè researchers conclude that 

dairy-cotton .farming on this scale 
and level of management has earn
ing possibilities. Returns can be 
Increased, they say, by cutting tabor 
costs, and by increasing milk pro
duction through further herd im
provement and more intensive pro
duction of .grains and; hays foi- 
home feeds. ’

MONROE, Ga.‘An agricultural 
teacher of a Loganville h gh school 
was charged with ‘‘manslaughter” 
durng a preliminary .trial. Friday 
He was released on bond and bound 
over to the grand jury, .

The. teacher was identified as 
Curtis M. Richardson, by - Walton 
County’s Sheriff L. W. Howard-^ ,

The sheriff reported that Richard
son- fired several shots into-.the 
body of Felton ’‘Bo’’ Jackson dur
ing : a. jschol. program ' last ‘ Satur
day (Jan. 19). .

The report explained that Jack- 
son and several other young men 
entered the school building smok
ing and acting rowdy during the 

.program,. Richardson U-reported to. 
have asked them to remove tiller 
hats, ■ discontinue the noise and 
smoking inside of the building.

An argument resulted according 
to the report, and Richardson at
tempted to put the young men out 
of the building.

Once on the outside Richardson 
was struck by a rock thrown by one 
of the men. At tills point he fired a 
gun, striking Jackson, stated the 
sheriff’s report.

It is 'believed that Jackson .was 
not a student at the school. The 
sheriff told tills newspaper that he 
did not know Jackson’s age. how
ever, it is believed that he was 
his early 20’s.

Richardson’s wife is reported 
be a teacher in Monroe. .

Over 40,000 Benefit

4-H Leaders Hold
Conference At

MEMPHIS WORLD € Wednesday; January 30A 1957-
------------------ —------------ —-------------- ;--------—:------ 1------------------ :--------- ». . v1"***

Robinson; "He Is A Great Competitor"

Rickey Urges An All-Out
Crusade For Civil Rights -a’oi'

WASHINGTON, D. C. — More 
than 40,000 benefit claims folders 
of Veterans Administration em- 
ploye-veterans have-been-decentral
ized to Va field stations from the 
Veterans Benefits Office' in Wash
ington, D. C.. VA announced.

Vester S. Garrett, Manager ol 
Uie Veterans Benefits Office, said 
another 20,000 claims files will, be 
sent to' field stations in the second 
and final phase of. the decentral
ization program.

VA hospital employe claims fold- 
., ers will be handled by tile VA re

gional office serving the area in 
’ which the hospital is located. Re

gional Office employe cases will 
be administered by an adjacent 
regional office.

The Veterans Benefits Office will 
continue to handle the claims of 

' VA employes overseas and those in

the Wilkes-Barre regional, office 
The claims of central Office per
sonnel will be administered in the 
Baltimore régional office and those 
of the Veterans Benefits Office and. 
the Insurance Center * in the Dis
trict of Columbia will be administer
ed ini tine Wilmington, Del.,-region
al office..

A. and T. College
GREENSBORO, N. C. — A Trac

tor Maintenance School tor 4-H 
"Wa s -conducted—lash 
id T.. College. '

Cooper, assistant 4-H CIuB 
iere at. the A. luid 
tension Sj;i

HOGS ARE BEING FED cooked garbage by Albert Gray of the 
Nashville, Tenn., area, while his county agent, Arthur D. Brown, 
right, looks on. Cooked garbage is safe from the swine disease 
known as vesicular exanthema which was prevalent a few years 
ago. Mr. Gray feeds his hogs grain in,addition to the cooked 
garbage. — (USDA Photo)

U. S. Education Chief

HILPS MORECHHDREN 
THROUGH MORE !US

-than any other, 
brand. Orange 
ila voted 7 accu
rate dosage. 
Buy the best 
tor your child.

Woild’s Largest Selling Aspirin For Children

ST.JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN > 

FOR CHILDREN

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Independent dealers and com
pany salesmen needed now. Large 
profits and liberal commissions.

-Detailsfree.
Write: RHOADES - Dept. UN-1 

Box 47 — Thompson, Conn.

Two Young 
Women Among 
Missionaries

BUCK HUI, FALLS. Pa. — Two 
young colored women Were among 
the 89. missionaries commissioned 
here January 18th.

They are Mss Burnetta E. Arm
strong of Chicago,, and. Miss Ellen 
Lydia Barnett.'"6ff'Washington, D. 
C. Miss Armstrong was commis
sioned for sèi-vice 1- LlL-l. ' 
Africa, and Miss Barnett for In
dia.

Miss Armstrong
Loyola University, in Chicago; and 
of Scarrltt College for Christian 
Wirkers in (Nashville, Tenn. Miss 
Barnett is a product of Spelman 
College in Atlanta and’.ateo of 
Scarrltt.

-, Bishop Edgar A. Love, head of the 
Baltimore - Area of The Methodist 
Church took part in the comrniS- 
vinnlng rites, which were led by 
Bishop Arthur J. Moure uf Allun- 

■ta president of the Board of Mis
sions.

In Liberia West

Is a graduate of

Club—Lemiers 
week1 at a. a:

W. C; 
leader b 
lege Ex I 
man on 
stated ti 
fill in e 
50-4-H Club 
ty agents v 
on the late

1 Ing andi repa
■The s 

nation al 
with A. 
Chäse, Chai 
for the Aim 
charge, of tl 
said the lack of in 
care of farm ¡mac 
North Carolina farmers thousands 
of dollars each year. . He stated 
that the main idea behind’ the pro
ject is to train a few 4-H’ Club 
leaders so that they might return 
to ¿their coimpuniies mid transmit 
the information to others'.

The instructional* staff included: 
J. O. Ferguson, John Glovery, both.' 
Extension Agricultural Engineering 
specialists, Raleigh: E, S, Carr, E 
A. Yates, ML B. ..Holloway and Z H. 
Wilson, instructors at A,’ and T. 
College and S. J. Hodges, Agrono
my specialist, A. and T, College Ex-, 
tension Service.

T. Col

lotte. 
ri can Oi 
le project 

ifor

College 
district miu

Talladega .College 
Receives Gift From

BAMPTON. Va. ’ (Special) — 
Ambrose Caliver, Assistant to 

■Commissioner 'and Chier,'. Adïilt 
cation Section Office op Edu- 

u lion See lion, O I II ce o f Ed uea - 
i, U 8 Depl. of Health, Edii- 
ion and Welfare, will .be the inain 
aker. at the am.iual Founder’s 
/ Exercises at Hampton Insti- 
e On Sunday' February 3. Pre* 

eded by the 'usual Sunday Wor- 
hip Service at 11 a. m., during 
■hich Dr. Alonzo G. Moron press
ent 'of HI, will deliver the Foun- 
er’s Day sermon, Dr. Ca.livcr will 

speak at 3:30 p. m. in Ogden Hall 
or “Education 
World”.

Dr. Caliver, 
and a former 
versify, receiveci his B. A. degree 
from Knoxville. College in-1915 the 
M. A. from the University, of Wis- 
cofisin in 1920, and the’ f’li.D from 
Columbia University in 19.3V He 
..also holds four honorary degrees.

A formeJ*’ Director of the Off.ce 
or Education .Literacy Education 
Project? <JiM6-bO> anti stiuitimer 
school '«instructor at Hamyluu .In
stitute ( 19317. JX Caliver has pub
lished -articles in^School Life, The 
Harvard Educational Review, .Phy- 
Ion, Opportunity. Tlie American 
Teaclier. and many other profes
sional and learned journals. lie has 
also published some 20 books and

lor a Changing

a native Virginian, 
Dean of Fisk Uni-

Hampton

GONE I

MY

COUGH

Birmingham Firm
.’ Talladega College has- recently 
received a contribution of fifteen 
hundrecr~do.llars' from tire em
ployees and file Auxiliary -Board 
of Rhe .American Cast Iroh pipe 
Company of Birmingham for the 
purchase of dent,,', equipment for 
lire college Hospital President 
Gray announced recently.

The—members of the A military 
Board visited Talladega last Octo
ber and made a through inspection 
of our work. As a result of this in
spection .the above gift was made

Education.
Founder’s. Day has been ubsurv-

Ihost Frantic from 
DRY SKIN ITCH? 
First applications of Zemo— liquid 
or ointment—à doctor's soothing 
antlsep'tie-relleve itch of surface 
skin and scilp irritations. Zemo 
stops scratching,
so aids healing. £1^1.11.Vf

How About Yours? ,
For fast relief for coughs following colds or 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
at once. Creomulsion stops the tickle, soothes 
Irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all without any bad after effects. For 
quick cough comfort get—

CREOMULSION

"<»>for Met., -><

MUSCLE PAIN, SORENESS
Amazing Ingredient Now In.New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE 
Remarkable GM-7 (gly
col monosalieylateiplus 
■stimulating oil of mus
tard speeds quicker, 
deeper “baked heat” 
comfort. For the best 
in pain .relief, rub on 
new Musterole! Save

Strengths-

Exit?. Strong,
Children’s

Regular, MÚSTÍROtE

BY JOHN GOLIGHTIY
PITTSBURGH - (INS) - Brunch Rickey. Sr., 

mari of 75 who is credited with helping to break 
Major League. Baseball, urges an dll-out crushde 

Controversy was the meat ‘iff his 
’ife .during 29 .years as abaseball 
executive^ Tlrst-Wlth^St.^TjOuis, JateZ- 
with Brooklyn and more recently 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates. He 
h:is Aot changed his diet during 
retirement.

“We must ^grt rid uf colonization 
-ht-iHu—own la nd.”-He-saWr-befóre- 

we charge unclean hands abroad. 
I say to the Negro people:

’ Use discretion, yes, and. patience 
and certainly understanding. Above 
all wage the xtragjrle for civil 
lights. Use every( method short of 
violence.”
SEEMINGLY FREE

Rickey stated that the Negro 
people are seemingly free in every 
way in this country ”on paper” and 
then added:

’ But I see no purpose In stand
ing back and being patient* nt the 
denial of'these rights. If it was so 
imip<irú\nt to- achieve freedom and. 
to expend so ’many lives in making 
it stick? how much more important 
it is in our current situation.”

This forthright aedaration came 
about' after s.R|ckey ‘ share«# the 
speaker’s rostrum twice with Jackie 
Robinson hi Pittsburgh this week.' 
Robinson, now ret ired f rom base - 
ball, is touring the .nation to raise 
one million, dollars for the National 
Association for the Advancement 

•of Colored People.

ed annually at Hampton, Institute*1 
since January 28, 1894, the year 
following the death of General 
Ohapnuin Armstrong,. Hl founder 
on May'If, 1893. General Armstrong 
was born in die Hawaiian Islands 
an .January 30, 1839,’ and It has be- 
tint* the custom. to celebrate .Foun
der’s Day on th.e Sunday nearest 
his. birthday. Alter graduation from- 
Williams College In 1862, he was ap-: 
pointed Captain in the 125th New

a stili vigorous 
the color line; in 
for. Civil Rights,

urgiinlzatldn' lie deliberated parent- i ■ 
iy Jo avoid any. action whicli'would 
"deia.v 'the adf.iinca of the- Négro." ?

Rickey said that he consiiltisf so- ! 
eiologlsts. the presidents of three 
Negro colleges, publishers or Negro 
newspapers and. others close, to the 
race relations situation. Titwi he 
noted, . : ■
ADI-Ql'ATE EXCUSE

-IT had an •'.Adequate excuse," he 
explained. "I wanted to win a pen- .# 
lliuit.1'. ' ■ ■_ e . f - fé

He praised Robinson as the pos* 
sensor of "rare intelligence, a gen- 
tieman who assented to. undertake , 
the task because he was able to 
grasp the difficulties.” . 
_;:Jackie was. a difficult person for 
the role forced on him,” Rickey 
explained. "He is a great competi-J 
tor who' resents insult by nature. 
He is. also by nature tremendously 
aggressive. Aman of that charac
ter lias temper. He was a great 
ballplayer '

BRANCH

Our Segregation 
Group Aint The 
Same, He Declares

' MONTGOMERY, Ala., —' (INS)
— Alabama Slate Sen. Sam Engel-

’•+.S ■' - .... ........ ' -----  '
ài: 
Bl 
1>‘

MKS. MILDRED RUSSELL

Til Is -statement was made by Mys. 
Mildred Russell of Newport News. 
Virginia- “I believe the promise 
that God made to Moses. I saw the 

^advertisement of the Mazuzah and 
sent for one- Since receiving it, I 
have had nothing but good fortune. 
My enemies are now my friends, 
and I have money.

I believe in the Mazuzah. in the 
Shield of Faith as millions of oth
ers du I believe if a Divine. Omen 
uf success and a protection against 
misfortune. I feel it. has made my 
life worth living, and a happy 
one. because of. all the good things 
that have happened to me; When 
I went, to see "Doc" Anderson later. 
I could well understand why so 
many people have so much faith 
in him."

Thi,.' Mazuzah-ls-a beautiful 
of jewelry, about, one inch
with the Divine promise inscribed 
inside, and it may be worn around 
the neck with pride and joy. The 
price is.very small for such a won
derful charm;

An Analgesic Rub and Counter-lriiiant
on larße tubes, . _—

" - 1 •" ‘ ■■ * '• .. .. :• ‘ ■
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WANTS NO CREDIT
He and Rickey broke baseball’s, 

color line in 1946. Rickey wants no 
credit for the precedent-

“The decision and subsequent ac
tion oil my part,” he said, "are not 
worthy of' praise or honors and I 
nave refused both. Rendering to 
another citizen equal rights or hu
man rights does not require praise.”

He explained that before sign- 
g Robinson with the Brooklyn

!

irdt, Jr.-disclaimed'again Friday 
id çoniigcQon between Asa Carter’» 
rnrtngharir segregation group and 
s-.'own.
Engelhardt, executive secretary of 

the associations of Citizen* Councils 
of. Alabama said, “we are not how 
never have been, and never will be 
connected with racketeering groups.”

He said lie had nothing to do 
with “Asa Carter’s so-called citizens 
councinl,” and added:

"We are dedicated to the preser
vation of segregation . by lawful, 
peaceful and orderly means.”

Carter is. presently free on $26000 
in'bonds, stemming from charges 
of shooting, with' intent to kill two 
Klan, members at a meeting in his 
Birmingham headquarters last Tues 
day.

Is A Tremendous Mlrhty Power! Aré you 
i»c|nc dirncult. yrubletns? Poor ‘ Health? 
-Money of job Trouble? Unbapinntess? - 
Drink? l^ye or Family Troubles? ¿Would 
you like more Happiness, Success- and 

■ •‘Good Fortune” In Life? -*
Here is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable 
NEW WAY of PRAYING that Is helplny 
thousands to rluriuus New Happiness and 
Jo.v! . . .

Message now and mail 
with your name, address and 3c stamp 
to LIFE STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Bos SIO’J 

‘7 We wit* rush this wonder
ful NEW Mexsasr of Prayer and ‘FAITH' 
to >gu by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE"!

Painful

^BURNS
Heal Faster 

with

Soldier Admits 
Kidnapping Of 
Girl, Age Eight

COLUMBUS, Ga. -■ (I 
29-year-old Army sergeant, fathei 
of three children, pleaded guilty 
Friday to the kidnapping of iu> 
eight-yeur old Columbus gjrl,

SFC Donald Sides of Ft. Ben
ning, was bound over to Muscogee 
Superior Court under $5.000 bond 
by Judge Frank U; Galluid, Ji*“ 
who said, “I have no patience 
whatsoever with an offense such as 
this.” .

‘ Thu girl Identified Sides as her 
alleged kidnapper. r She salt! lie 
picked her up in his’ car while she 
was walking home from, school She 
said, he did not harm her.

M O RO LIÑ É c5t

hair beauty

York Volunteers and later became 
Colonel of the 9th Colored Troops. 
From* 1666 1868 he was in charge
of the Freeman’s Bureau at Hamp
ton, Va., and in 1868 he founded 
Hampton Institute, and served as its 
principal for 25 years until his 
death. .

Tile exercises are open to the 
public

That silky-soft look, a brilliant sheen—that’s the difference Fluko 
-iiuikcs in lhe appearance uf yopr hair! Try it. See your dull, 
dry. hard-io-uiaiuige hair take on sparkling highlights as 
it becomes easy l<> arrange, anti stays that way. Gel Plukol 

While 50f, Amber 25f of yovr favorite roimetic counter. 

PUIKOIAUOU', HAIR 
DRESSING

Quickly Relieves Itching,

Open ull day Saturday and Sunday 
for convenience of out of town 
clients^

DOC, R. C. ANDERSON 
302 West Gordon -Xve.

Rossville, Ga. -

BLACK ÁÑP WHITE OINTMENT

FOI COUOHS, CHEST COLDS, ACUTE BRONCHITIS

Stinging Of:
• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM
• TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS
l.arge 75c she contains times 
as much as the regular 35c she

(TRIAL SIZE 20c)

tn «tsrkltist1 ■■

Vh-,1128th St.

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS
may be had when you send for 
FAST biblical Incense <Rev. 8:4> 
with The Blessing inside. Send right 
away for the MAZUZAH .and the 
biblical incense—boll) for $G Cash 
plus 6 cents ■ postage of $6 C.O.D. 
plus Charges.

-DOCTOR OF HUMANI^g" 
is the name earned by Doc R. C. 
Anderson because 0Ï what he lias 
dune for thousands of utHers, whose 
lives, needed straightening ouL.. Cau 
do special work. For fast results 
td a solution of your love, money 
and other problems, see Duc R. C. 
Anderson in person. Call Rossville 
■CANAt—2=97’10- for appointment, 
or write:

ÀSX fOilf BY NAM - 1ODAVÏ

Prepare your hair properly for straightening
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

FamousSkinOintmentHus 
Brought Help To Thousands! 

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and „White 
Ointment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.
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ALCORN TAKES OVER AS GOP NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
REVIEWING

BY WILLIAM GORDON 

Managing Editor . 

Atlanta Daily World

y—

H. MEADE ALCORN, JR., 49, of Connecticut, who was unanimously elected Republican National Chair
man by the GOP National Committee in Washington, receives the official gavel from outgoing •chairman 
Leonard W Hall (right) In center is (ormer Sen. Harry Darby, of Kansas, chairman of a nominating 
sue commit tee that consulted President Eisenhower and found he favored Alcorn. (Internal iuiial)

Sentence Sermons
By FRANK CLARENCE LOWRX 

For Associated Negro Press
1. Man, from the very beginning 

seems to have reserved! to himself 
some secret belief of being able 
to escape the sight of his Maker, 
and without interference,. carry on 
any kind of a caper.

2. Adam and Eve thought ao.un- 
til their naked prank landed them 
on skid-row; and God had then 
to keep them In subjection to pre
pare their last means • of escapé 
from eternal perdition,

3. But this action seemed not 
quite enough to convince their im
mediate pioéierity of their utter fol
ly when attempting to cheat and 
steal .and do other things ungodly.

4. One, of their two first. Sous,-
Cain, got into serious trouble S.s a 
murderer, because, lie saw Just., one 
selfish way Abel, offering
God the firstlings of his flock, 
while Cain gave something cheap 
as hay.

.5; Frbm that time on. It plainly 
appears than man has given. God 
the run-around . grabbing 
everything tliat moves in his di
rection, but woefully unmindful that 
God is snaking Inspection.

6. Look at Ananias and Sapphire, 
who tried to rob Peter to pay them
selves as Paul, but forgot that God’s 
sight was keener than theirs, and 
soon fell in the hands of some un
friendly Pallbearers.

7. Jt.'!s_hard to figure out some 
people's attitude toward mankind, 
who like the best for themselves > 
and the dollar sign, but step side
ways to avoid a needy brother, and 
find it-convenient to keep his trou-

under cover. f
Such frailties of human na- 
liave stretched down to the

*

We Need To Invite More Dark People; 
Our Lives May Depend On Them ,...

I It was exciting that morning, when the train pulled info the 
Atlanta Terminal station carrying a private coach in which trav
eled the President of Liberia. The head of a’state was arriving. ; ?

It was my second experience,. seeing newsmen, television 
people, rddifr a nd other wise, crowd the area' to greet a member 
of the darker races-.- - --------

| « . President Tubman was one of the^everal important officials 
! 10 be invited as special guest of the President of the United States.

There was Emperor Haile Selassie, the little brown man who 
many years ago, told the West that someday, if would have. Io 
reconcile the position of darker people in the world. Since this 
prediction, the dictators of the doctrine of white supremacy, Hitler 
and Mussolini, have met their dreadful fate.

The head of Haiti, officials from the Philippines, and other 
countries have- come to talk with the P reside nt of, the United 
States. More recently, it was India's Nehru, the man whom some 
say, holds the trump card between Soviet Communism and West
ern democracy. It will be Nehru, they say, who--will determine 
which road dll Asia will take in this new struggle between q free 
world and dictatorship. Nehru belongs to those who aJIy them
selves. w.itfi the darker races of the world. These races represent 
rriuch of the unrest, the tension areas; they are fighting to acquire 
that which all freedom loving peoples want, justice and equality. 
It would be stupid to think otherwise. ;

President Eisenhower has been wise-in inviting these people. 
Like Lincoln, he realized that no part of a country or world -is 
free, while part of it remains in "chains." The existence of the 
free world will determine how -free men are everywhere. So he 
invites them here to get a* look at what freedom is, and at the 
same tirne, talk to them about problems of their respective coun- 

1 . 1* ____ 1 *L_£ *c_.. 1______ _____ _ •

The President is far ahead of his enemies and mu.ch more 
alert than his critics, both Here and abroad.--He realizes-that-this- 
exchange of- human ideas, is a two-way street; these people and 
their countries also have-something we want.

Fi'rsf of all. we want and need 4heir '..Trieridship Jo combat 
the. Red propaganda. Th^^rt.eed.Qur leadership and^our financial 

r aid to h'eIp .explo.iuh.eij^^h„-potential resources. They Want to be 
1 free, and we have pledged to-help keep them that way.

Then there is the economic side. The more recent visitor will 
, be King Saud of Saudi Arabia. King Saud knows that they have 
; the resources we need, the vast oil reserves.’.Out of this desert 
¡ country and the Middle East comes more than 80 per cent of the 
! world's oil. This is extremely vital to human life. It takes oil to 
■ turn the wheels of industry, run the ships, planes and jets, Europe 

would ^wither and die without it. Much of civilization would 
crumble.- The reserves of these countries, 
heading -them’, 
is wise to invite them. Those who continue to twist, distort .and 
muddle the issues on race, should wake up before its too lote; , 
it may not be so far away when they should be thankful-that i

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news nnbiasedly and supporting those things 
Il beiiefesTto-bro! ¡¿sTiesamand 'opposing those things
against the interest of its-readers^ _-X— :. ........ ------- ------- -----

Let’s Face The Cold Facts!
Realizing that it is more, popular to point up what'others 

are doing io us "to hold us back", we nonetheless feel that it 
is high, lime, actually, way past time, to , point up some things 
that we needja do for ourselves! ::

For too long we have sought to whjtewqsh pur shortcomings 
fry shifting the blame on others while waiting to be miraculously 
lifted to the status of respect due first class citizens without any 
effort, on our part.

Consider the matter of basic education:
There are some 50,0.00 persons in Memphis and Shelby Coun

ty who cannot, read or write. Of this number 80 oercent or-40,00.0 
of these are Negroes. Or put it another- way: ope fourth of the 
Memphis and Shelby County, Negro populace cannot, read or 
write! . ’ ' .

■ . ,;Mind you, this is not to say that these persons are ignorant. 
O nthe whole most aré God-fearing, hardworking -people crying 
for proper leadership to. help them raise their status and’ yet, 
unfortunately^ at . the present- time, an extra burden, ona. group 
that is seeking its proper place in community life.

\et Os deplorable as.the situation might seem at first glance;

!l-tri^s.- It is good that they keep coming.

National Brotherhood
(Continued From Page One)

erate and finally' eliminate inter- 
■group prejudices which disfigure 
and distort religious, Business, social 
and political relations, with a view 
to. establishment of à social order 
in which, the teligious ideals of 
brotherhood • and justice shall’be
come standards of 'human relation
ships.” . ; .
ORGANIZATION *

The Board of Directors of the 
NCCJ. is made- up of. -200 -members 
oT nearly equal numbers of .¿Pro
testants, Catholics and Jews. They 
represent most ’ geographical areas, 
and many economic, ethnic and so
cial groups of the United States, 

¡ The, Board has completé policy pow
er arid the authority to décide bud
get, raise money, elect officers, au
thorize contracts and appoint cpm- 

. mit.tees and commissions.
SeivingniiTder The~bbard_are “five2 

! national commissions and many 
I national and local committee^ w,ork- 
t ing in these fields:
- Schools ands colleges; Churches 
Í and "kynogogues; Community* organ- ■ 
izations; Labor and management; 
Mass bom.
PROGRAMS

• Programs administrated by tlie 
I various commissions are:
? Student conferences; Teacher 
i workshops; Leadership training; 
(Seminars in industry; Human reía- 
! lions centers; Motion pictures; Film 
I strips: Institutes for all groups; 
j News material for mass communi- 

- - ---- .cations; Feature material for mass
. with black, people ¡.communications: Books for Broth- 

is vital to our natural existence. So the President.Ier,hood; Distribution of literature;
Scheduling group, leaders a n d

it ts-not one that cannot be over come. .
A combined effort of individuals and organizations can do 

much to-erase this black mark against our group.
First, the individuals, can aid themselves by registering for 

the streamlined -reading-courses—(one—for—those—who-cannot read 
at all-and another for those who can do some’.reading, but want 
ter ¡triprove) being offered by our educational television station 
WKNO on channel .10. (For complete details on this see story 
elsewhere ,this issue).

Then, too, ouY churches^.social ao3 civic clubs ..can carry on 
community wide campaigns to see that every person belonging 
to that organization at least have a basic educational foundation.

As -the .RevitJ. A. McDaniel pointed out in a speech recently i ' 
at Mound-Bayou, as he urged that full use- be made of the fa
cilities now existing, "there is no excuse for illiteracy". . j *

Indeed there is "no excuse" only, an unwillingness to admit'l 
that such an evil exists and must be done away with! 4

Then too consider the r-ate of’ illegitimate"'childbirth:
Already alarmingly high this practice shows a steady day 

by day increase.
Again, impersonal statistics indicate that the Inajorily of 

persons involved are Negroes.
Thus, unless we choose to ignore the facts,, here too is an / . , —, --------- — ,,

area crying for immediate action on the past of our community.’ more black people are around. Life itself may depend on this

speakers “Recordings and slides.
Research and publication of stud

ies on causes and remedies for pre
judice., Consultants for-easing-ten
sion situations... - .....

Consultants for setting up pro
grams for building brotherhood. 
SCQPE

NCCJ mainfains 62 regional of
fices which serve 330 chapters. NC- 
CJ is. associated with World ■Broth
erhood, a •worlckwide organization 
it Jielpe’d to establish-in 1950. World 
Brotherhood offices are located, in.. 
New York, Toronto, Honolulu and 
Geneva and supervise the. work of 
more than. fjfty chapters -through
out tiie world.
SUPPORT

NCCJ is. -supported entirely, by 
voluntary contributions from .indi
viduals and organizations. Its year
ly budget is approximately $2,250,000 
FORMER CilAIRMEN

Former Brotherhood Week Chair
men include: Harold- E., Stassen 
1946: John G. ■ Wihant 1947; Robert 
P.- Patterson 1948; Nelson A. Rocke
feller 1949; John i. Sullivan 1950; 
Eric Johnston 1951-52.; Roger W. 
Straus 1953; Thomas E. Braniff 
1954; Ben Duffy 1955; . Harvey 
Firestone, Jr. 1956.

■ s.

Our churchesrour press and every olher medium of influence
in our community should redouble their thwart any the House of. Representatives, but did not get out of the Senate's

..................... ! Committee, headed by Senator Eastland. ~ i“further irrerease in this pfdtticê;’ J Committee, headed by Senator Eastland.
Gôîng forther these'groups should ^take known their support _ _ ________ _ 11IV

of proposals by Knoxvil'e Juvenile Judge Richard Douglas geared gress. This is the point where concentration should be directed, 
toward curtailing the growth of thesé practices. (For details see 1 Action by Congress would bolster’ that already clearly .taken by 
story elsewhere this issue). \ 1 the Court and the President. ? -

Judge Douglas' proposals, at first glance, may seem unduly
harsh, but admittedly something of this nature must be done 
if this practice is ever to be brought to a justifiable level. .

These are only two instances begging f-or rectifying, action on 
our”part?ârîH iF”will ill behoove us to bury our heads in the sand

. :qnd; pretend that this is anti-Negro propaganda.
Facjs ore;sorpatjmes, harsh,, brutal an dunfloitering. Yet we 

must face up to. them and move to amend and improve them.
V/e will do Kyell to ever keep in mind these words of

Vise: "Equality Cannot Be Granted, It Must- Be Earned"!

The urgent need is to get-action by both houses of the Con-

The Point Of Concentration

YOU GOT QUITTING 
SENSE

Isaiah 1-.1G, "Cease to do

MY WEEKLY
Í

SERMON-
keV. BLAIR T. HUNT

FASTO»

recent incidents in a train of events 
which a week ago included the 
state welfare commissioner, Mrs. 
Christine Reynolds, asking for an 
additional $120,000 a year-just to pay 
the investigators of her depart
ment.”

“She said ih> 1948 Aid lb Ilepejid- 
ent Children payments were going 
to nine children with an unknown 
father out of each hundred. Two 
years ago it had climbed to 25 out, 

j>i a. hundred?’~
"The. unwelcome' fact is that we 

have allowed a situation to develop 
in which the. tax payers offerTtash 
prizes to illegitimate mothers,”

“It must be corrected. This Legis
lature needs to give it high priority 
attention.”

Revise Illegitimacy
(Continued From Page' One)

a frequent situation in which the 
mothers are totally uninterested in 
finding the father. They are, it goes 
without saying, also uninterested in 
the fact that the taxpayers have to 
put Up $150,000 -a year for this one 
item of Gaston Hospital service.”-

"The Knoxville action and the 
Memphis report are only the most

Cotton Jubilee
(Continued From Page One)

, orepared for each of the scenes. 
Numbers suggested by the super
visors in each school will serve as 
a symbol of -the finest and best, in 

. music._The talents of this group 
of topTmusicians will be presented 
through arrangements .which run 
from Sultry Oriental Patterns to 
house rocking, Rock and Roll, The 
Jubiiect’s theme song, an unusual 
arrangement of Cotton — by 
“Mobhah” will also be-featured.

Precedent Set As 
(Continued From Page One) 

verdicts returned in -an all-Negro 
murder case since he started the 
practice, ol law here in 1923.

THE BLONDE ?, 
DIED DA NCING 
-------- ------ by KELLEY ROOS_________

U,. D^d. Mead t Co. «„L copyrtght OJSJS by Ro~ C 0, Keh«.

bles
8.

ture 
present day, though thoroughly 
conscious are men . that such ac
tions do not pay; but somewhere 
up the road they.will meet things 

I queer and odd. when suddenly they 
will face the sign "You Can’t Play 
With God."

9. Most astounding however, it 
is to conpeive that, after the Kings 
of old like Nebuchadnezzar and Bel
shazzar who failed in defying God. 
that their successors to the throne 
should still persist In ruling with 
an iron- rod-. ■

10. Yea, tut this seems to be the 
spirit in these modern times, here
In our Country-and in other Clbries; • " 
the thirst for power' seems to ¿be 
contagious and man’s defiance of 
God is becoming outrageous.

11. We Play with God, when His 
i high pur)X»es we fail to assist, and 
< carry on an Ostrich type of- cover 
| up of prejudice, deceit and hate In 
i which we stubbornly persist,
1 12. “Will a man rob God?” —
! ’ Yes." "In 'Hthes and Offerings" 
j saith Malachi, this then is the 
I truth one cannot deny, but many ' 
i folks give It an incredulous look, 

then a.-passing nod . . but the 
tnuthjs the light, "You Can’t Play 
With'God.”

CHAPTER 17
"UHE lights were on in our liv-

* ing room when i got home, 
j As 1 wen-t through the vestibule,

1 played “sHave-and-a-haircut” 
on our bell. When I got to’ our 
landirig, Steve was standing m 
the doorway. There was a look 
of-warning on his face. He took

In an address before a "Freedom Dinner" meeting al
Waluhaje, Wednesday night, Roy Witkins, executive secretary of 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
discussed .the organization's program, and, during his speech, 
said "President Eisenhower chooses to remain silent while some 
Americans were being deprived of their freedom and their 
rights." He was referring to recent happenings regarding the 
bus issue. .

A few weeks ago, a group of minis'ters made the suggestion 
that the President or Vice-President come South and make a jf s 3U

• speech on th equestion of race relations and the segregation sub- ; when to 
ject. Ail these suggestions may be all right, but it seems to us the ought to 
most urgent need of the hour is for action by the Congress, ..... ..
is the branch of the federal government closest to the people, ’ment.
There is no question about a talk by the President, in line with We must learn when to 
his previous actions on the segregation subject, being helpful in When to quit eating 
allaying opposition to the progressive change that is now in pro- 
gress. We note that in reply to the suggestion by the Ministers, in 
President Eisenhower is consulting with the Department of Justice 
-on the matter.

Of course, as we see it, the President's position and record, 
«and also that of the Department of Justice are clear on this segre
gation issue, and they need no defense.

But as we seek to move forward', we must bear in mind 
that we live in a country controlled by laws and agencies of gOv- 
ernment can move properly only under authority of law. We 
do not know of any instance where federal law has been violated 
and no oction has been taken in regards to these recent acts of 
violence, In the church bombings, action .has been ^aken by the 
iF. B. I. to see if a federal law has been infracted.

Wider federal jurisdiction is the urgent need and the leaders 
■ond members of Congress should be impressed with this fact; and 
it should be done now by both civic groups and individual citizens, then quit before you get drunk.

President Eisenhower has already re presented to the current The spendthrift is the man or 
'5.°"?^ °ddj!iona! Civil Rights proposals which wer, also pre-j “XThe^mMeris’a“ who 
^^nt6a-to-the Congress Iasi yeui...mid this» program was passed fry doesn't"qu7t~'i'he bar is a man who

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH. MEMPHIS

can’t quit, don’t begin. If 
stop your automobile do 
it. .
know what to quit and 
quit, and quit what you 
quit when you ought to 

W\' h you have acQu’tted yourself
’’ w icn nobly in wisdom and self develop-

If you 
you can’t 
not start

If \ au

develop-

quit ’ 
When 

to quit sleeping '■ 'When to quit 
working When to quit play
ing. .

When, to quit! There is a point; 
' beyond which all joys turn to bit

terness. all attraction to disen-I 
chantment; all delights satiety. Each 
human soul > has to use his own 

’ judgement in thè matter -of "when 
Pray God for good 

Let God have the 
judgment. Without 

i--oh your judgment. 
. may be very, very

to quit’’ 1 
judgment. 
reins of your 
letting God 4n 
your ‘judgment 
poor judgment.

A God-directed judgment will tell 
I you wherfe, and when,- and what to 
¡quit. Someone replied: "The first 
t drink.” If drink you must

doesn’t quit lying. The glutton is 1 
thq person who doesn’t quit.

Learn to quit. Do not drink the , 
cup.of life dry. At-the bbttom of • 
the cup are bitter dregs.’

Let us learn when to quit. In 
many things, in all things evil,, it is 
still better never to begin.

Let us put up a “Quit sign’’. Each 
of us has a voice within us which 
calls out clearly. “Quit.” it is con- 
•science that' calls out the “quit 
sign.” If we fail to listen and obej< 
danger and loss will be burs.

Sometimes it is so very hard to 
quit. We need help. Let Jesus be 
your helper. Give Jesus the reins of 
your life. He will aid you in (ceas- 
ing) quitting to do evil. Like the 
Apostles you then will be able to 
say truthfully with Jesus, T can 

I quit from evil for in Jesus ’ who 
strengthens me.a I am ready for any
thing.”

Qyit your, foolishness ........ Quit
being a child in your ripened and 
matured -age. .Quit lying. Quit hat
ing. Quit putting into your mouth 
■that which steals away your brain. 
Quit being a victim of. the loan 
shark. Quit getting swamped with j. 
debts. Quit. all. Let Jesus^ “The 
Carpenter's Son” help’ you. He will 
forgive your past, wipe it all out 
Save you from the'guilt of the past 
and., give- you a new start. Cease to 
do evil: Learn to do good. Pray God 
for quitting sense, before it is too 
late Ere you bang yourself
against the hot, iron gates of hbll!

■The

living

I

Let's Finish the Job!POLIO VACCINE: How It Gets to You

i me in-his arms and gave me the 
I least satisfactory kiss of our ca- 
I peer. ©
I “Bolling,” he whispered. "Ln-
| Eide.” , ■ ■
i He stepped back from me and 
j said loudly, heartily. -"‘How’s 

your cousin MaiTe?"
•‘Improving,” 1‘ said, 

swelling’s gone down.”
• We walked into our

room. Detective Lieutenant Boll
ing put a beer down on our cof
fee table, rose and greeted me. I 
was disappointed in the way he 
looked. He looked fine, not .the 
least bit worried. Apparently this 
was a policeman without any 
pressing worries at all, including' 
the capture of the Waltzer.

“The* swelling’s gone down?” 
he said to me. .

“What? Oh, Cousin Marie. Yes, 
perceptibly. Thank you.” 4

“Steve says she has anemia. I 
didn’t know .there was, ever any 

, swelling involved in anemia?’
“You’re quite right, there isn’t. 

Cousin Marie got in a fight with 
her doctor and he belted her one 
in tlie eye.”

“You’re kidding,” Bolling said. 
“Yes, stop kidding, Connie,’4’ 

Steve * said. “Bolling was in the 
neighborhood and he just drop
ped in."

iilxiyely. Anytime you’re in the 
neighborhood, Mr. Bolling, just 
drop in.”

“Thanks.”
“Any news about the Waltz

er?’’
“He was seen tonight in a joint 

in the Village, the^ Feather Club,” 
“No!” I said. “Really?" 
“Yeah. We got a description of 

him from a Crescent pupil who 
___was there, name of Kipp..

dell Kipp. The bartender saw 
him, too, and a waiter and a 
couple of other people.”

“What was he doing, the Walt
zer?*1 • . . ’ .

“Annoying some blonde.” 
-“Any- blpnde,*’—l--said, ”who 

would frequent the Feather Club 
could hardly be annoyed.”'! nad 
to ask the question and 1 did. 
bravely. "What does tlie Waltzer 
look like?” O

"Well, this Kipp didn’t give 
much'of a description. He didn't 
impress me as the type that ever 
noticed very accurately what a 
man looked like. Then he was 
still pretty upset by the slugging 
tlie Waltzer harideo de="

scription didn't tally very well 
with the other people’s descrip
tions.”

"What.” I asked, "was his de
scription ?-*

"He said lie was a big man, 
powerfully built.”

Steve smiled, ‘ rather proudly, 
pleased. , ‘‘ -•-----—

"Almost ape-like.” Bolling said. 
"Ape-like?’■ There, was a 

of indignation in' Steyers 
which, fortunately. ^.Boiling 1 
ed. "You can't believe this I 
He’s probably sore about 
Waltzer knocking him down.” 

"Yeah. Well.. Kipp said he had 
a low forehead and very lung 
arms.”

Steve's indignation was boiling 
into anger. • I , spoke quickly. I 
"What did the other people say 
about him?"

"Tlie bartender said he was an 
ordinary guy, dark, maybe six 
feet.*.

Steve was somewhat mollified. 
* “A waitress said he was good 

looking.”
Steve was smiling again.

- "Well, anyway." Bolling said, 
“the description doesn't help us 
much. But that doesn’t ootner

; me. When we round up • the last
- of Anita Farrell's pupils, then I’ll 

be able to name the Waltzer.”
The telephone rang; Steve an- ■ 

1 swered it. It was for Bolling
The detectives back was to- 1 

ward me and his voice was muf
fled. It was too difficult to eaves
drop and 1 soon gave it up. But 
1 did gather that the call was 
coming from Bolling's partner, 
Hankins, at the Crescent School 
of Dancing. There was some 
problem about who should, take 
over somebody else’s assignment.

When Bolling had. got things, 
straightened out. he turned back 
to us. "As 1 was saying. lit oe 
able to name the Waltzer wneri 
we round up the last of Miss 
Farrell's pupils.?

“Yes:” I said. "Of course you 
will, won’t you?”

"Only one guv we haven’t lo- 
cated'yet. A .Ralph Tolley.”

Silently, 1 asked Heaven to be 
kind to Ralph Tolley; he was one 
of nature’s noblemen.

Aloud 1 said, "But you’ll find 
him soon; I'm sure."

We’re getting-close. And. when 
we get hold of this Tolley, then 
we’ll know. We got every one of 
Anita Farrell’s lessons, accounted 
for except seven o’clock Wednes
day .,. . the Waltzer’s time. Now, 
like i told j’ou before, if this Tol
ley Is the Waltzer he won’t say 
he was seven o’clock Wednesday. 
He’ll pick some other time, tor 

. Instance, Steve's time . . . three 
, o’clock Saturday. Then if Tolley 
’isn't the WMtzet. Steve is."-------

trace 
voice 
miss- 
Kipp, 

the

“Yes,” .1 ^said. “I understand 
the system’.”

“Oh, Vfe got the Waltzer all 
right. Practically. 1 mean. Well,’ 
I better get moving.” 
s And Bolling was gone.

When I started to tell Steve 
about my trip to Kew Gardens. 
he interrupted me. ______

“Connie, didn't you hear Boii- 
ing on the phone?”

"Not all of It.” * . ' ■ '
“He sent the cop on duty down 

at Anita’s apartment to follow a 
lead they got on Ralph Tolley." ,

“Oh, Stevef*
“Yes, but don’t waste time 

worrying about that. Don’t you 
see what we ean do now?”

said. "The coast

time; we set out 
Greenwich Vil- 
we might learn

Tennessee Education
(Continued From Paps One)

Alonzo Weaver of Memphis, and Dr. 
Merl_ R.- Eppse ,of Nashville .were 
chosen delegates to the National 
Education Association convention . 
.in Philadelphia; Chosen to repre
sent TEG at the American Teachers e 
Association meeting in Durham. N. 
C„ were Mrs. G. O. Nelson of Rip
ley. J. H. Parrish of.Jackson, and 
A. J. “Rube” Robinson- of Lexing
ton ’who was . also' named to the . 
executive committee to fill. the .un- 
explred term of the lâte W. W.

Child Perishes
(Continued From Page Oney •

the. burning house.
Mrs. Holiday said, that, '■ the heat 

was so intense. I couldn’t go in
to the house for the other child.”

About thirty minutes earlier, the 
i boys’ mother had gone to visit 
a neighbor in the next block at 
1717 Brookins', police said.

She ran home after hearing that 
her house was on fire.

"Of course!" 1 
is clear.”

'Wè wàsted no 
immediately for 
lage. With luck
at last what it was about Anita 
Farrell’s apartment that was so . 
interesting to certain people con
nected w-ith the Crescent Scnool 
of Dancing. Not only to Jack 
Walston and bottle Harris. There . 
was also thè man with'the bed
room eyes. Wèndell Kipp.

In the glimmer of the four 
lamps that lighted Rhinebeck , 
Place, we could see that the short 
street was deserted. Cautiously, 
we moved into number 11 and up 
its first flight of stairs. Anita’s 
apartment was still • temporarily 
without any police surveillance. 
Now out only problem was to get 
behind the locked doors of Apart
ment 2-B. Steve undertook to 
solve that single-handed.

“You stay here,” he whispered. 
“1'11 try to climb in through a 
Window in the back.-, I’ll open a 
door for you from the inside.”

"That would be nice of you," 1 
whispered back.

But almost the moment he was 
gone 1 changed my mind about 
his chivalry. It wasn’t nic£ oeing 
alone in a gloomy corridor out
side the apartment of a murder- 
ed young woman. 1 hoped none of 

_ bbr neighbors would find me__
lurking here. 1 tiptoed"quietly to 

! the door of the front apartment 
‘ 1 listened for voices and was de
lighted to hear none. Neverthe
less. 1 stayed on tiptoes as 1 re
turned to the back of the nalL 1 
was growing more nervous every 
minute of what already seemed 
hours. ’•

Ì wondered what could be tak
ing Steve so long. Even if he had 
had <o go all the way around the 
block to" get through a building 
into the backyard of'number 11, 
he should have got here by now.

Who gets a hit on the head 
tomorrow ? Read Chapter 18 of 

- ‘The- Blonde Died Dancing?1—
Fiam th« Podd, Mead & Co. novel Copyright g 1949 by; WHham and Audrey Kelley Hob». © by KeUey Hou*.

Claims Errors In
(Continued From Page One)

its accreditation.
Taking cognizance of this argu

ment . the anneals court majority 
opinion felt “The Board (sta_te board 
of education) la authorized to estab
lish a limit to the .number of ad
missions, but the Board is not au
thorized to establish limitations bas
ed upon race or-cotor?’

“It would be feasible,” the -major
ity opinion further stated, “and le
gitimate for Memphis State, in Or
der to prevent overcrowding, and 
loss of accreditation, to limit its 
substantial Out of state member
ship, but the plan contemplates no 
such limitations.”

It is on these two points that Mc- 
Canless and Tipton base their plea 
for a rehearing, contending that, 
according to their interpretations, 
the state board of education has ho 
power “express or implied” to place- 
'imitations on the number of stu
dents.

Tlie state attorneys also charge 
the appeals courts with proceeding 
-upon the hypothesis that tlie five 
olaintilfs are the only ones who 
would be affected."

The original suit, the attorneys 
-contend,—dwas-brought as a class 
action, not only for the benefit of 
the plaintiffs but as well as others 
situated in like positions.”

Further contending that “within 
the normal area served by the col- 
’»ge there exists a rather heavy po
tential of eligible students of the 
colored race," the attorney and ad
vocate generals believe that "if the 
majority opinion be the law” ail 
qualified Negroes within- the area 
will be entitled to admLssion "to 
the same extent as- the five plain
tiffs."

Atty. H. T. Lockard, Memphis 
NAACP president, who along with 
Robert Carter of. the national NA
ACP legal staff, represented the five 
Negroes at the appeal hearing, said 

J,here ls a 20 day period for-them to - 
file a rebuttal plea with the appeals 
court.


